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Lansing has sixteen saloons

.
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Dr. A. C. V. R.

Dentist

.• .• than

GiPmore,

,tm

VAUPELL BLOCK.

less

last year.

court.

daughter.

*

-

State Dental Society will be held in

Marshal Dyk has his head-quarters
establishedat Van Drezer’s restau-

Grand Rapids June

rant.

11

10.

and

12.

Is

home

at

Ionia on a sixty days leave of ab-

member that we are

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Vlsscher,

land.

sul at Glascow, Scotland,

to re-

16

Muskegon had 25 divorce cases on
The first week in May this year has
the April docket of the circuit been a veritable moving week in Hol-

Judge A. B. Morae, American Con-

who have dry goods to buy,

v

NO.

on Tuesday— a

The annual meeting of the Michigan

People

'

The schr. Addle and Pearl came in
with cargoes of lumber and shingles,
Wednesday.

sence.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schafrepairs on the stmr. Lizzie tenaar, on Sixteenth street, WednesWalsh have been thorough and exten- day morning— a daughter.
sive. Among others her deck has been
' Hans Anderson has sold his Fourlh
entirely removed.
ward residence to D. R. Crane of OtGabriel Hosbach, one of the settlers sego, and will move to Montana.
of ’55, died at his old home In NoordeThe ladles of Grace church will hold a cream of tartar baklug powder. Hlghee*
loos, last week Wednesday, aged 70
of all In leavening strength. -Lotot Uniki
a social at the home of Mrs. Heber States GovernmentFood Report.
years. He leaves two sons and live
Walsh, on Thursday evening, May 14. Royal Dakinq Powdar Co., 100 WaU St.N.l.
daughters.

The

Going out
of Business
and can

save

anything

in the line of

Adjusted to

all

defects of

Vision

you 25c to SSM per cent, on Examination Free and

Satisfoction

Guaranteed by

W. R.

STEVENSON,

Remember, not one cent of the Squire Fairbanks has received notice
money paid in to the “Farie Queen" of the allowanceof a p^ision to Carogoes to an outside performer or troop;
it

Optician.

is all to be used in the public

line II., widow of

Wm.

H. Sankey, of

West Olive.

^ ..... Ice."

=a&~

.

Go and see the “Merchant of

Ven-

t VuSS

*

The wrong and the ugly is defected
by the true and the beautiful in

Are you tired? Then come out to
and they will rest “Farie Queen."
The Hope church Ladies’ Missionary
Office C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry store.
you. “Pleasure making, toil forsa- Do you like encouragement, when
Society met at the home of Mrs. D. B.
king." Friday evening of next week. you have worked hard? So do the
K. Van Raalte Wednesday afternoon.
Holland City News.
Carry-alls were in waiting for the
The sale of “wheels” this season is schoolchildren. Come out on Friday
evening, the 15th.
Publithed every Saturday. Termi$l.&0 per year, members ut the residenceof Mrs. H. Immense, and the amount of money
with a discount of 50 cents to those
Boone.
that Is being invested reaches into the
Ed. Klllean, an old-time landlord of
payiny in advance.
millions. In some circles they claim the Kirby House, at Grand Haveof
The Grand Rapids & Indiana railit interferes with the regular run of died at Manistee, Wednesday,with
store the past
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
way has been put up for sale, and June
trade.
cancer of the tongue.
schools.

hear the Gipsies,

Dn Goods.

The rush for bargains at our
week lias been enormous, and still our stock
remains unbroken. Saturday morning our
store will be closed until 1 i\ m., to give us

an opportunity to bring up] surplus stock
from the basement, and get goods in shape
foi another week’s rush.
•

We

wish to call special attention to our

line of

10 is the date fixed.

The

property will

Rttee of advertlBing made known on application.

probably be bid in by the PennsylvaPessink & East of the Holland City
Prof. J. T. Bergen attended tile anHolland City NEwaPrlntlnenouse, Boot nia company, which is the heaviest steam laundry desire to announce that nual session of the Allegan county S»
a Kramer Hldg., Elftbth St.. Holland.Mich. creditor.
they have introduced a new method S. associationat ^Fennvllle, Wcdoe**
of doing up laundry, and they aak day, and delivered an address in the
Rev. J. II. Karsten of Oostburg,

CITY AND VICINITY.

WIs., who was here last week attend-

consisting of all the latest weaves in foreign

and domestic novelties reduced from

and §1 to 37ic, 67c and

50c, 75c

77c.

Silk Finish German Henriettas38

and

45

inches, Reduced from 50c, 75c and $1.00 to
42c, 59c and 77c.
Best American Cashmeres 38 inches. Re-

duced from 20c, 25c and 35c to 14c, 18c |and
27c.

Our assortment of

such as Passimanteries, Gimps, Jets, Silks

immence, and must he reduced materially the coming week

etc. is

Lace Curtains.

ing the council meeting of Hope ColA game of base hall will be played
The stmr. City of Holland is receivlege, extended his stay to a visit to his
The tug Pup arrived Tuesday from Saturday afternoon at the College
ing a new coat of paint.
daughter at Coopersville and his Saugatuck, with Captain Rogers and campus between a Hope College and a
The C. & W. M. spur to the Bending brother at Yriesland.He left for home the crew of the Bon Voyage, which High School nine. The game will be
Works has been graded, ready for the on Monday evening.
had laid up in Holland harbor during called at 2:00 p.
,
iron
the winter. The steamer Is being fitAll the wheel-riders of this city, who
A Ra'ly of the teachersof Ottawa
H. Boone shipped some of his best county will be held at Holland on Fri- ted up and will leave for the Thousand are interested In forming a bicycle
Islands at an early date.
trotters to Chicago with the Soo City, day and Saturday, May 22 and 2H.
club, are requested to meet at the Y.
Friday evening.
No more practical line of summer M. C. A. rooms on Monday evening, to
Hon. H. U. Pattenglli, State Sup’t of
dry goods than adorn the shelves at perfect such an organization.
State senator C. L. Brundage of public instruction, will deliver a stirrG. Van Putten’s can be found anying
address
on
“Nancy
Hanks
and
the
Muskegon, is a candidate for probate
Church Items.— The Ref. Classlsof
where, In this city or elsewhere, and
Twentieth
Century,"
in
WinantsCbajudge of Muskegon county.
Holland
met in this city Monday, 1b
the prices at which they are eagerly
pel.
Adrian Wanrooy, a lad of ten years,
sought after, prove tfiem to be bar- special session, for the examination of
Monday, June 22, there will be a gains to the purchasers. The house is Tbeol. students Mledema, Wolviuf,
has found a fountain pen on Market
street, and left it at the News office to special session of the board of super- enjoying a good trade:
Schllstra and Schaefer, of the Western
tindits rightful owner.
visors In ^very county in ibis state.
TheO. Seminary. Next week the Ref*
/A fourteen-year old son of John Hel- This meeting isTfeTtl every llftb year Word was received here last week of Classls of Michigan will meet here for
to equalize the several assessment the death at Blunt, South Dakota, on a like purpose.
der, Fillmore, had his nose fractured
rolls in the county In anticipationof April 21, of Mrs. Jan Schaap, aged 73
and his face seriouslyinjured by the
the meeting of the state board of years. The deceased was a sister of J. Netherlands, has been found by Dr.
M^lck of a horse, on Friday last.
equalization.
D. Bloemers, of Holland town, and Otte, Medical Missionary, who Is willD..Den Hleyker Has r^.gued his poone of the earliestsettlers In the Hol- ing to labor In China as one of the.
Our correspondentat New Holland
sitioh as director and secretary of the
land Colony, arriving here In ’47, but missionaries of the Reformed Church.
omlted
last week to mention the forHolland Bending Works and returned
soon thereafter she and her husband She will support herself and become
to Kalamazoo. L. Lugers succeeds estry meeting held there, on Wednes- moved to Platte vllle, WIs.
the companion of Miss Lizzie Cappcii
day evening. There was'a good attenhim.
ut Chlang, China.
A
new
propeller
wheel,
having
two
dance, and the time was divided beRev. C. A. L. John of KalamazoOi
Mrs. Geo. Browning will receive the tween P. A. Latla, L. TiUgers, and H. blades, Instead of three or four, and
has
accepted the position of Classical
B. V. R. C. on the afternoon of May D. Post of this city, and Commissioner having flanges on the outer edges on
Missionary
and will move with his
12, at her home on Thirteenth street. of schools Miss Cora M. Goodenow.
the plan of an auger, is now attracting
family
to
Holland.
The regular lesson work to be done, is
considerableattention in San FranRev. J. Ossewaarde succeeds Rev. J.
Tuesday F. S. Lyon, a conductor on cisco. A recent trial showed that It
quotations, passages of Scripture relathe C & W. M., was injured atColoma developedgreater power than the or- S. Joralman as a member of the Counting to astronomy.
by falling backward from a box-car dinary screw, and a large tug is now cil of Hope College for the Classls of
The stmr. Macatawa has finally
¥,
door, striking upon hlshead and shoul- being equipped with one.
drifted back to her old moorings and
Rev. B. Van Ess'of Roseland, 111.,
der. He was brought to bis home in
is at present in Saugatuck, in search
this city in a dozed condition. Dr. O.
At the school electionon Tuesday and Rev. pr. G; 8. Bishop of East
of what there mav be to pick up. It
E. Yates, the division surgeon of the 415 ballots were cast, about one-third Orange, N. J., will sail for Europe on
is rumored also that she may strike
road, had been directedto meet the of the vote of the city. Light as the the 23rd Inst., as delegates to attend
out for the waters of Black lake.
train at the depot and take charge of vote may he, it was considerablelar- the General Synod of the Reformed
The total number of red cards is- the injured man No serious results ger than last year, when the total churches in the Netherlands.
sued by county treasurer Pelgrlm on were apprehendedand Mr. Lyon is reached only 241. The number of
Rev. J. P, De Jong of Zeeland,
May 1, to saloonkeepersin ^this county nearly iccovered.
women that voted this year was 15, preached for the newly organized
is 27, of which Grand Haven received
the same as last year. J. Dykema Fifth Ref. church of this city on Sun“Champion," is the name of a mal<
ale
11', Holland 6, Coopersville3, Spring
having declined the nominationas day.
Lake 2, Berlin 2, Conklin 1, Jenison 1, double quartette organized Wednesdaj trustee, his name did not appear on
A meeting of the Western Social
evening, comprisingthe follow int
and Nunica 1.
the ticket. The canvass showed the Conference will be held at Grand Rapvoices: 1st tenor, I. II Falrbadks, N
ids, on Tuesday, Mpy 10, at 10:30 A. M.
following vote:
Frank Fowler, of the life saving N. Davison: 2nd tenor, J. Dykema,
Gerrit J. Van
315 The topics to be discussedare as folstation at St. Joseph, while patrolling Hiier; 1st jass, W. A. Hollev, J. A
Henry Geerlings,
267 lows: “What should be required as t
the beach north of the harbor one day Kooyers; 2nd bass, Dr. L. N. Tuttle
Henry
238
condition for entering our Theological
William A.
216
last week, was attracted by a terrible Anthony Van By. The officers are
Rudolph
A.
165 Seminaries?” by Rev. J. W. Warna*
stench coming from the direction of A. Holley, pres.; Dr. L. N. Tuttle
The first three named were declared huls. “The Bible Doctrineof Angels,”
the sand bills, He investigated it and vice- pres.: J. Dykema, ,$ecy.; N.N.
by Rev. E W. Stapelkamp.
elected.
found the carcasses of seven horses in Davison, treas.:I.H. Fairbanks,chorHope church pulpit will be supplied
On the proposition to bond the disan advanced stage of decomposition ister; J. A. Kooyere, ass’t chorister. J
trict for $3,500 for anew heating ap- next Sunday, morning and evening, by
The hides of the animals had been reThe fine weather on Arbor Day wa* paratus for the Central and High Prof. J. T. Bergen, the pastor, Rev. H.
moved.
especially gratifying to the teachers o school buildings, 281 votes were cast- G. Birchby, being absent at KalamaMayor Pingree of petroit, has again the Maple street school, as they had yes 221, no 60. This giving a clear ma- zoo, filling a Classical appointment.
taken hold of bis pet potato patch planned to hold their exercises in the jority of all the votes cast, there can
Prof. H. E. Dosker preached in the
scheme and is hustling to get enough open air. The program included songs be no question of its being carried Second Ref. church of Grand Haven
land for cultivation to make the rais- recitations,dialogues, etc., appropri legally.
Sunday.
ing of a good crop by deserving poor ate to the day, and also to the cominj
families possible in the season of 1896. , of Spring, the flowers,and the returc

W
W

some 300 pairs to be disposed of. Fine Ecru Nottingham drapes.
still

Reduced from

75c,

$1.00, $1.25, $2.00 and

to 57c, 79c, 97c,

$1.57 and $1.87.

Capes and Jackets

. ... .

llle

wai
The mayor has already sent out letters °*
A special feature
. .. the
H A rnottifttinn f a' « n
^ poem b:
recitation
of
a
suitable
must be closed out the coming week, so offer to those kind enough to donate the each room. Ex-mayor Diekema, in hi
use of their land in the past, and has
our entire stock of Ladies Capes at $5.00 to received a number of favorable re- usual happy manner, gave an inter
esting talk to the pupils, comparioj
$10.00 for Half Prices. Children Jackets plies.
their lives with that bf a tree, ast
The Republican Congressionalcom_growth,
_____ opportunities,
^ ______
___ itdi
_
at $2.00 to $4.00 for Half Prices.
It wasi
mlttce, appointed at last week’s con- very helpful talk, to the vfsi tore, nun
ventlon, is composed of the following:berlng about seventy-ilve. as well
Kent,
Robinson,
M. Lemon
----- , A.
— Ed.
--- —
----- - S.
— - —
— aT —
v pupils.
yuyno. Trees
v v-3 were
vTGic planted
pi Milieu
to the
.

.

i

I

t ,

f

SP-«f
We

i

-

a trial. Satis- evening.

Illinois.

Dross Trimmiiis

$2.50

them

faction guaranteed.

m.

Dress Goods

We have

every one to give

-

1

A

don’t want the earth, but we do want to impress this fact

upon

yi

•

Lottie Bill.

Kremers,
Holley,

Habermann.

-

Those Boys Gaps at

_

jl i

BOSMAN BROS.

ii i

George Clapperton, Dr. J. B.Grii- honor of FrederickFroebel,A braha
wold, city; D. C, Lyle, Cedar Springs; Lincoln, Benjamin Franklin, Cbristc
S. P. Hicks, Lowell. Ionia, W. O
pber Columbus, Augustus St. Gan
Webster,Ionla?V.G. Connor, Easton; dens, Sup't C. M. McLean, and Ho,
William Fitzglbbon, Saranac; Fred J. G. T. Diekema. The teachersin thl
Mouren, Portland; E.B.Lapham, Bel- school are: Room no. 1, Miss Ann
ding. Ottawa,. Harry R. Doesburg, Dehn; room no. 2, Miss Jennie D
Holland:D. C. Oakes, Coopersville; 8. Vries; rqom no. 3, Miss Anna Id
A. Sheldon, Berlin; C. P. Brown, PfaostleW, principal; room no. 4, kit
Spring Lake; William Whipple, Jr., dergarten, Miss Rena Winter, and Mi«

Georgetown.

Duron,
Jr.,

m»\i

tents.

HHVE YOU SEEN THOSE “FEDORAS"

NEW

LINE.

Holland City News.
SATURDAY, May

9 1896.

Mich.

Holland,

H. P. you put on establishingthe. true
consumed,reduces
the disciiminatlonthat has always
given June 16, 1836.
Dr. “Pete’s” friends have taken the existed under the essessment plan.
matter in hand and have written re- The essential and indispensablefeat-

ology under the instruction of

Harraburgher.This

garding the

certificate was 'quantity of water

letter and the

of the eccentric doctor.

The Antecedents

antecedents ure

in a reliable *water-

meter as here

indicated is that it must

and

will es-

tablish the true quantity of water
The Water Supply.
consumed. Put on meters, and you
“Pete.”
Holland is not the only city that is will find you will have plenty of water
HIS WANDERING CAREER EXPLAINED. confronted with the problem of a suf- from our present supply.”
fleien water supply. In fact, it is
Since we mentioned the appoint*
Real Estate Transfers.
rather the rule than the exception
ment.ln last weck’a issue of the News.
ne U
with the large number of smaller cit- J v d Loyster and wife to G v Ark
of D. B. K. Van Raalte as guardian of
ieo 18 Zoeland flW.
ies that have of late years provided
Dr. Peter Schmid, by reason of his inthemselves with municipal water II Poest et al to D Waiters sw aw ^ sic
tellectual Inabilityto longer maintain
Blendon fC 0.
plants. The limited sources from
himself, his case has attracted special
A Builrfuchartto G Berkel pt n« *4 sw i* see
which water can be drawn is but one 32 Unllaud City SU»0.
attention by the discoveryof an old
cause fur this complaint,the other is
F \Y Turoer and wife to G Taylor e ^
se
document, which goes to show that
the large waste. Many a city, and it >4 sec 10 PoUtou £-i.V)u
the well-known eccentric itinerant
is claimed that Holland is among the
D d Vlieger and wife to A Hensel and wile o w,
physician, a warm friend to the poor
numder, would have a sufficiency of no u no q Be M gee 29; e ^ aw 5^ so 1-4 s-c S9;
and a terrible enemy to himself, was
water were it not fur this matter of e 10 uc 6 w, n q se 1- < see 29, 30 ao Grand Haven
of

WE

will surely be here

the

16th.

nw

w

the son of a baronet, driven from

home

by injust accusations.Writes a cor-

?150

Wait

for

us.

We

will save you dollars

and

lots

of

1

waste.

C d Vile# r and wife to 11 A Meyer nw 1-4 nw
The only practical way to prevent 14 Be 1-4 sec 29; w 30 ec a >4 n ti se 1 4 arc ; n
respondent in the Detroit News:
this waste is claimed to be the intro- 1-2 aw 1 4 se 1-1 B1C 29. fa/ acra (3rd Haven *3.000.
“ Of Dr. “Pete’s” antecedentsno one
duction of meters, and it is upon this C v d B. sch to H K V d Beach pt It 2CJ Grand
seems to know anything. He was
point that we make a few extracts, Haven i 25J.
very reticent and rarely even alluded
from a very sensible communication G Motko and wife to B Poest et al e 1-2 e 1-2 w
to anvpart of his past life, except that
iu a recent number of the Benton 1-2 »e 1-4 w 14 sec 1 Ho. land fUO.
spent in the service of his country
N F Albfe and wife to ? Phillips1 ac on sec 30
Harbor News:
during the late rebellion. It is a preGrorpetown 5110.
Perhaps there is no single subject
Talent belief among bis acquaintances
P llookuB and wife to C Boot o n 1 2 se 1-4 ne
alTtcting a lafge number of agitated
1-4 sec 13 H dland * 00.
that be was a graduate of some Gercommunities than is involved in the
A Bruiachart and wife to O J Nykork pt b 1-2
man university.lie frequently spoke
prevention of the waste of water, and w 1-4 sic 39 Holland city «150.
pf things that happenend when he
it is every year becoming a more seriAlice Slagh to T Blagh pt It 0 bk 29 Holland
was in Germany, and he certainly had
$3t 0J.
ous problem.
few eqtu’s in his very extensive knowA water supply costs money and G M Miller and wile to C Itadeu It 5 bk 3 Conkledge of the classics of ancient Greece
lin 8700.
every gallon of water wasted involves
and Rome. He was often consulted
C Post and wife to D R Crai e It 5 bk 3 Holan unjust burden on the taxpayers.
by eminent scholars to settle controland $20).
Hence, it is argued, users of water
versies relating to Latin, Greek and
H Witteveen et al to A Brandsen nw 1-4 nw 1-4
should pay for what they use, other- Bee 2S Olive 81500.
Sanscrit. Year after year he traveled
wise there would be extravagant H Brace to J Brac« e ^ w 12 se 1-4 see 15
on foot through the country^ adminiswaste: and this being conceded, the Wright 11,000 and other consideration.
tering comfort to the sick and needy,
water meter offers the only fair and J v blooten to Holland Carriage & Bending
never asking anything in return unaccurate method of measuring the Works pt It 0 sec 30 Holland City *1,000.
less the patient was fully able to give.
E J Harrington and wife to P Moerdyk lot 43
At last he could work no longer, and water consumed.
Admitted that every system of wat- Macatawa Patk grove 82C0.
je reluctantly applied for aid to A.
R Dykman and wife to A B Boaman e 12 w 1-2
er works must be a public burden, it
tjJ. Van Raalte G. A. R. Post, of HolIt
bk C» Holland $682.53.
will not be denied that the burden
land, of which he was a member. He
H D Post to J A Kronemeyer It 14 Posts 1st
should be equitably adjusted, and that add Holland $150.
was finally taken in by Nathan Mowthose who use water procured at the
J J Danhof to W L Fletcher nw fr 1-4 nw fr M
ery, near Hudsonville, in whose house
expense of the taxpayers should pay ne fr 1-4 seo 4 Olive $180.
be Is breathinghis last.
in proportion to what they use. The
Nearly two years ago Dr. “Pete"
Marriage Licenses
only fair measure of use and the only
left a little tin trunk with an old
restrictionupon Improper use is the Jacob Van Voorst,Holland
friend, with instructions to keep it
Jennie
•’
water meter. Not only does an accurtill called for. This trunk was opened
Jacob
Olive Twp.
afew days ago. Among the contents ate water meter allot the burden of Maggie v d Zwaag
cost and maintenancefairly among
vyas an old letter, upon a bluish parchJohannesVan den Brink, Holland Twp.
consumers, but by preventing unnec- Sena Mepjana. HollandCity
ment, written with red ink, much of
essary consumption it protects tax- Cecil J. Philips, Lamont
which was obliterated with age. This
payers from having to expend money Sarah D . Luther
letter must have been very precious
for extensions, which, except for Dirk Ras, West Olive
to the old man, as it was closely
waste, would be unnecessary. In this Dina Wolters.OHv- Twp.
wrapped in many folds of oiled silk,
way an expenditureof a few hundred
these in turn inclosed in a pocket of
A high liver wlih a torpid liver will
dollars for water meters may prevent, not lie a long liver. Correct the liver
oil cloth. This letter bore a crest that
an expenditure of several thousands with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,
represented a heart transfixed with a
of dollars for extensionof mains to little pills that cure dyspepsia and
plonard, over which was “Carolinus
constipation.
the lake or for more wells.
V.,” and beneath the word “Regis.”
Lawrence Kramer.
The popular impressionthat water
It was dated August 17, 1837, at Car
should be as "free as air” is disposed
\ Valuable Prescriptiondiff, Wales, and ran as follows:
of by savins that the charges and waEditor Morrison of Washing, Ind.,
“Peter, My Wayward Boy— When
jour eyes see this 1 shall be dead and fer rates are for transportationand “Sun” writes: “You have a valuable
buried in the old vault at Somerset- distribution, much more than for the prescription in Electric Bitters, and
shire, where our fathers have been fluid itself. It may. however, cost I can cheerfully recommend it for
Constipation and Sick Headache, and
buried for the last 400 years. The
less to waste water than to save it. as a general system tonic it lias no
physicians, have again attempted to
•cut the tumor from my face, but have This Is often true. Take for example equal.” Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2625
given me over to be cured in the next a town with works capable of supply- Cottage Prove A ve., Chicago, was all
world. I would have nothing to re ing 10,000,000 gallons daily, but at the rundown, could noteat nor digest
food, had a backache which never left
gret if it were possible for me to again
start ootcalled upon for anything like her and felt tired and weary, but six
hold you In ray arms and hear you say
that you forgave me the great wrong that quantity. As all the permanent bottles of Electric Bitters restored
I unconsciously did you.
expenses of construction and distribu- her health and renewed her strength.
“It is a terrible thing for me to die. tion remain the same the question of Prices 50 cents and *1 00. Get a Bottle at
bearing your curses ringing in my old
annual cost, made up in great part of
cars and knowing how innocent I was
II . Walsh, Holland,
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
of any intentional wrong to you or to Interest on expeediture,is not materthe girl you loved so dearly. It was ially affected by the supply of a few
only a few days ago that I found that thousand gallons more or less per day.
Masons and builders are requested
Harold was in reality the traitor, and
But here comes the evil. Habits of to examine the stock of lath, and prinot the first-bornof my heart. Helen
•did not live to und— (here ouite a por waste are encouraged and established, ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
tion of the letter is too faded to de- which as the number of consumers in- opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf
cipher)— ^nany times ovt r. The night crease from year to year threaten to
that Clemmace was killed 1 supposed
M. Notier has another lot (-f those
Harold was in his room instead of be- tax the works beyond their power. ice lap boards for 25c.
Then will arise the demaqd for ining at the hall.
“Oh, my boy. If I had not been so creased facilities witli all the attendMoney to Loan.
hasty In this affair I might have died ant expenses. The present pipes of
-In peace in your dear arms: but now 1
The
Ottawa
County Building and
am dying alone, while my boy is an distributionprove insufficient, and Loan Association has money to loan
•exile from his native land, and is. per- the working pressure,enfeebled by the on real estate security. Apply to the
haps, dying of a broken heart. Your drought, will not supply the demands 4ecretary.
'brother Harold gets the entire estate, at higli elevation. Statistics prove
2
C. A. Stevenson.
except the 4,«XK)thubyour mother left
that the consumption of water in citIf it were
for you and your sister.
One Minute Cough Cure touches
possible 1 would nave It otherwise, ies in the United States has gradually the right spot. It also touches it at
but the estate Is entailed, and I am incieased within the la>t forty years the right time if you take It when you
powerlessin the matter.
from about ten gallons per day to each have a cough or cold. See the point?
“Although Haioid Is your elder
Then don’t cough.
inhabitant
to more than fifty and in
brother;,you are the only son my heart
Lawrence Kramer.
has ever bad, and to you has the en- some cases even to one hundred galtire wealth of my love ever been giv- lons, and that no provision for supply
en. My sense of justice was too much can keep pace with the reckless waste
Proposals Wanted.
shocked when I learned of the suspithat now prevails in the use of water.
Sealed
proposals
propoi
will be received by
cions that were attached to you in the
There is hardly a water works In the Board of Education of The Pubawful tragedy of Clemmace’s death.
I was insane, I belive I could— (here the country under anything like full lic Schools of the City of Holland for
the enlargement of the Fourth Ward
another lot of faded words
development that is nut called upon School building.
“I cannot ask you to become reconPlans and specificationscan be seen
ciled to your brother, but, Peter, would to distribute at least twice as much
it not be betu r to let the matter rest water as the convenience and comfort at the office of architect Jas. A. Price.
Bids should be endorsed “Sealed
as it is, know ing, as you do, that it of the consumers reouire.
Proposals” and will he received by the
would not bring Helen back to you. to
Now you will admit that every word secretary up to 4 o’clock p. m„ of
add disgrace to the head of our heretofore unsullied bouse? I feel that of this statement is true, and it con- Monday, May II.
The board reserves the right 'to re
your sensitive nature must so keenly veys a warning that no prudent city
ject any or all bids.
feel your loss as to completely spoil
will disregard of the danger and fully
By ordei of the Board of Education.
your life; but. oh! my buy, try to cast
C. VerSchure. Sec y.
it from you and live nearer to the of permittingwaste of water to go on
Holland, Mich., April 28 ’96.
church and to your God, that we may unchecked. The longer habits of
at least meet with Helen In the better waste are Indulged In the more conland.
Apprentice Wanted
firmed they become, until the city is
“The ring of the Cleghorns will
confronted
with
insufficient
water
A
bright
girl, that desires to learn
await your orders at my lawyer's in
millinery, can forthwithobtain a sitLondon. I feel that you will ever supply.
wear it with honor. 1 am (defaced)
Distribution by mcasuntuentwould ^“E^/bth^tr^HoIRnd.
D' G°0d’
freely to give it. And now mav heaven’s choicestblessing rest upon ray in most instances avert this, without
wronged boy is the prayer of your dy- in the slightest degrees depriving any
A 151o pail of Jelly for 35c, at ,
ing father.
W.G. Van Dyke.
consumer of the quantity of water
“Andrew Cleghoro,Bart.”
which he ought to have, or putting
The particulars of the tragedy that the consumer to any undue expense.
To Rent
wrecked Dr. “Pete’s” life will never I know of meters having been placed
The brick store on Eighth street
be known farther than what are given upon large consumers which devel* formerly occupied by Wm. Swift. ApIn ibis long treasured letter from hi^ oped the fact that they had been pay* ply
W.H. Beach.
father, if Cleghorn was bis father, lug all, the way from one cent per
wbiph seems probable.
the usand gallons up to 20 cents. I
Gleaned ann Rewired
A certificatewas shown from a Pro- know of two different manufacturers
— AT—
fessor of Jena University, which engaged in the same business, one bad
seems to verfy the above letter. It been paying at the rate of one cent
E.
was to the effect that Peter Cleghoro and the other at the rate of six and
I River and 7th
Holland
bad completed i special course in bi* oie- fourth cents. Every meter that
iD

6

them.

THE BIGEEST^^

Clothing

.1

Sale

fi

Holland ever saw*

Bold

Hop,

tf

)

m

to

CMho

Fine tailor-made Suits and Pants at from 10c to 50c
on the dollar for men, boys and children. $5,000.00

worth slightly damaged by water and smoke; also
$5,000.00 worth of

New Spring

Clothing,

Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Etc., bought very cheap for
spot cash and especially adopted for Holland trade.
Every garment as represented and your money hack if
you wish it. It will pay you to come even if you live
25 miles away. Ottawa Co. will never see such bargains in Clothing again. Our loss is your gain.
full line in all departments.

A

“
“

Men's fine

“

*•

Suits ...................... ?3.00 worth ?7.00

5.00 “

00

“
“

“
“
“

$10.00
15.00
16.00
18.00
20.00

........................8
....................... 9.00
*• ........................
10.00
“ ........................10.50
The majority of these suits are n^w, just opened up
here. Boy’s suits from $1.50 to $6.50 worth $4.00 to
$12 00. Dirt Cheap.
Child's suits from 75c up to $3.25 worth $1.50. to $7.00.
Everv suit must be sold at some figure. Money talks.
See MR. PRICE the greatest salesmen in the world.

“ “
“ “

“

Odd

pants from 10c up. See them! See them!
Underwear at rulniousfigures.

Stiff hats 10c, 19c, 25c.
A full line of soft hats, straw hats, caps etc. etc.

50c work shirts 25c.
25c suspendersfor 09c. See our 19c ones— Corkers!
Nobby New Neckwear at 19c, 25c and 38c worth
double your money.
Collars and Cuffs from 1c apiece up.
Bla sale on Handkerchiefs.
Call on us, .get acquainted, wo will do you good.
Everything you wear except shoes.

We

remain here permanently we want your trade and
if lowest prices on good reliable clothing will get it we
will have it. Remember SATURDAY, May loth.

Hie People's

doing

store.

Wicking & Storren.
P. s.

These goods

will surely

go

fast,

in fact sell themselves. Come early in

ttad.y..-p-ibie.nd.v.MttS.A

SHEERHOORN,

St.

___

Mlch.

INTERESTING FACTS.
Bit* of Information

THE DEMOCRATS.

from Many Points In BynopaU of the ProreedlngRof Their

Michigan.

State Convention.
Detroit, April 30. — Sound money bad
won a complete victory when the Michigan democratic state convention adjourned shortly after eight o'clock
Wednesday night. On the questions
which acre most closelycontested this
victory was accomplishedby the narrow margin of 5S majority out of a total of some ‘'DO votes. The administration men obtained tihe organization,
adopted their resolutionsentire and
elected all heir candidates tit large and
alternates.

The Eighth Michigan infantrywill
have a reunion at Mason, June

1G.

“Prince Mike," of Flying Roll fame,
will Ik* released frpm Jackson prison

m\hl

BARGAINS

June 19.
William Hunler, a blind man. known
as “Blind Bill." was killed In the cars
at Morenei.

Vicksburg has voted to bond the village for $15,000to put in electric lights

We

Easy to Figure.
How much money
The

result will

t

At prices

to

compete with any one whether they

We have

Special Bargains in all Dress Goods,

I

A little son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Gleason, of Harbor Springs, was
drowned by falling head first into a
rain barrel that had been sunk in the
ground.
Norman Hoffman, a Homer boy, was
killed by the accidental discharge of a
Flobert rille, that he was taking from
a buggy.
The faculty of the dental department
of tin* university at Ann Arbor has decided that the studentsmust not play
ball on the ground that it is liable to
deform the fingers. ,

underwear and ginghams.
Capes and Jackets at 50c on the dollar.
We will continue our special Bales all next
week. Remember we will do just as we adver-

tise.

Yours for Bargains.

OTIER

M. N

will

HcNidi-ntit of St. .loM'pli

%

“AJAX?”

Strlctlu HIqIi Grade at Popular Prices

Take your pencil and figure;
then ask us to prove all that
we claim for the MAJESTIC,
SOLD BY

nt large 1>v roll call of the districts.El-

sound money candiat large, was
elected over John \V. McGrath,silverite,
ex-justice of the supreme court, by a
vote of 47:; to .'flu.the votes being taken

to Fight the

St. Joseph, May 4.— If the efforts of
some of the people of this city arc successful this city will l>c a "dry” town.
Recently they commenced agitating
local option,and now the Law and Onh*
league and Rev. Dr. Bready are pushing
( the matter. Sunday morning’s service
at the Methodist church was devoted
entirely to criticisingcity ofticialsand
! citizemf. Rev. Mr. Bready said the city
was rotten to the core, and the mayor,
owing to his business, dared not enforce the law, and that the police were
i frequenters of the illegal places. The
I fight, he said, would he made against
I the officials,and that it had only been
commenced,and if they did not enforce the laws there would be some
startling exposuresmade.
! St. Joseph. May 5.— Rev. R. H. Brady's
, sensational charges made against the
j city officials and citizensfrom the pulpit of the Met hod 1st church Sunday have
i created a sensation, and the business
| men have organized to resent the
charges ami fight the Law and Order
league. Mayor Starr has rented a large
hall and will answer his charges Sunday morning.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

as serious as life is serious.

liott (i. Stevenson,

I.lquor Klcnaent.

-

a glance the sum the

and digestible food for your table. This is a direct
business proposition. It is a serious proposition ;

was confirmed, and the conventionproceeded with nominations of delegates

WAR ON SALOONS.

easy to figure.

first year in fuel alone. The Range
much more in providing wholesome

'1 he choice of t he district caucuses for
delegates to the national convention

date for

is

save you the

will save you

versity,won the first honors in the
dent Cleveland and predicted a victory
northern collegiate oratoricalleague for sound money in the presidential
contest.
elect ion.

are going out of Business or not!

at

This

Majestic Range

t

Dry Goods and Groceries

show you

?

Steel

and water works.
Silas Miller, an old pioneer of Grand
Traversecounty, committed suicide by
After he opening prayer Alfred Murhanging himself.
phy. of Detroit, temporary chairman,
I The temperance people of Ni gaunee was eondm ted to the platform and reare making active efforts to have the saceived w ith applause. In h is speech he
loons at that place closed up.
reviewed the linaneialsituation of the
i Fred L. Ingraham, of Michigan uni- day. eulogized the patriotism of Presi-

are not tfoin^ out of Hu^lness. but we will sell you

will cutting your fuel bill thia

year square in two save you

Ranters Bros,

first delegate

by roll call of counties.
rhomtiv \. K. Weadoek nnd Spencer
O. Fisher, ex-congressman and silver
man. both of Bay City, were the candidates for M-eond delegates at large.
Fisher was defeated by 58 votes.
Robert li. Blacker, of Manistee, was
the gold men's candidate for third delegate n, large, with William F. McKnight as his opponent. Before the roll
call was complete Blacker was chosen
by viva vu<v vote under suspensionof
the rules. Peter White, of Marquette,

the administration candidate, was
chosen fourth delegate, no one else being nominated. Following are the
alternates: W. R. Darragh. of Big Rapids; James O’Hara, of St. Joseph; C. R.
Woodin, of Battle Creek, and Robert
Lake, of Jackson.
Two reports were offered from the
resolutions committee. The majority
platform*,which was adopted, commends President Cleveland's adminis-

r
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Spring Goods!

^Wan

raoer and Garnets.
L-itcstpatterns and styles.

Lace and Chenille
Curtains k-s"-'"
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

CO.,

RINCK

HOLLAND.

tration.especially ns to its foreign polSc
icy, nnd urges aid to the Cuban patriots.
The money plank is ns follows:
^asHSEEHsasHSP ^ ^sBSHSHSBaBasasssasasc
"On the finance rjiiesttonwe recognize
that this administrationstands upon and
has consistentlycarried out the national
Established1865. ^
democratic platform of 1R92. on which it
was elected by the people, and which decided that the parity of the metals In our
currency shall be
"The platform of the nationalconvention, which has carried the country overwhelminglyfor our party, should be the
made by the
doctrine of the democratsuntil a new
Absolutely
platformIs formed by another national Oliver Chilled Plow
Recommended and enconvention. To the nationalconvention
dorsed BY THE LEADING
to be held July 7 we remit this subject.
SOUTH BEND, IND.
with confidenceIn the wisdom and patriotPhysicians a Chemists
PARDONED.
ism of that body."
as the finest STIMUWilliam Btapleford Knleaaed After HerrAn additional resolution condemns
LANT AND TONIC FOE
ing Two Yean for Murder.
the A. P. A. and similar societies. The
MEDICINAL E FAMILY
Ionia, May J.— William Staplc*ford, minority rejxirt, w inch was tabled, preUSE.
I sentenced from Huron county in 1894
sented a single resolution,which did
For MALARIA, DYSj for three years for killing a man
PEPSIA and
not mention the administration,deLUNGS IT 19 UNEQUALED
' at a
charivari, was pardoned Sat- clared that business failures and disFor Sale By
1 urday from the state house of correc- tress were due to bud legislationand
tion by Gov. Rich. Stapleford was demanded remonetization and free coinC. Blom Sr., Holland Mich
known ns "The Human Pincushion." age of silver at sixteen to one, without
Among them are the Nos. 98 and 99,
! Twenty years ago in Chicago he nnrawaiting action by any other nation. Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
I rowly escaped death by poison, and is
At 8:17 p. in. the hungry delegator glad- non-breakable steel standards. Also
now strangelyafflicted with paralysis ly adjourned sine die.
the celebrated No. 40 and similar patterna.
i of the nerves. He sticks needles and
Look out for imitationsand
ASKS
EXTENSION
OF
TIME.
I pins into any part of the body and canBuy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents.
| not feel them. He burns his skin withJ. L. Iludxnii Couipanr, a Hlg (iotlilng
! out pain, and is a puzzle fo the doctors.
Finn, FinanciallyKnibarrassetL
j

THE

maintained.

|

PLOWS

CHASE’S

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

•

Pure

Works,

'

John Nies.
Huy

a hlfrh

Are The Best On Earth.

grade wheel but don’t pay too much for

it.

WEAK

EVERY WHEEL GUARANTEED.

r

,

XME&*

2S#

The onl7 Baf0’ BUre

mom

pills,

its!?

for X>&. MOT VC] PEJTTTICOTAL PILLS and take no oth
Send for circular.P-loe »2.00 wr box, 0 boxes lor ju
UR, MOTT'H CHMr.ilOAU CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.
REASON RESTORED.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigar Kcnmrkablc Kenull of an l
i>t 1 Surand choice lot of Perfumeries.
gical Operation.
Detroit,Mu) 5.— By removing a thick
piece of bone which had grown into
Benjamin Went by 'a brain, as the result
f

Aek

Fnr--

1

'

n u

Mno

out sale

of**-

Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods, regardlessof

Sc

cluded in the apportionmentof
school interest money for May, but the
' districtswill have just that much more
coming next November.

Dykema.

Proposed New JKoadNilse, May G.— An electric road will
be built soon from South Bend to Benton Harbor, running through Niles, Bu-

chanan and Berrien Springs. The

GO TO
S.

power will be delved from three dams,
one nt Bertrand, one nt Buchanan and
the other at Berrien Springs. F. E.
Lee, the Dowagis capitalist,is at the
head of the movement.

ReldM, i£E"r EI0M St
FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.

Handsome

patterns, new styles $10.00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.

Under the Wheela.
Beloit, Wis., May 4.—

While attempting to get on a moving train at the

heavy carved,

Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVER EXHIBITED

IN THE CITY.

Bicycles sold cheaper than any other place.

WALL PAPER, LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES. ETC.,
IN GREAT QUANTITIES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFORE
BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Factory Darned.
Fife Lake, May 4.— Emmett Hagadorn's lumber and broom handle plant
burned, entailinga loss of $10,000. Application for insurance had been made,
but it is not known whether it was accepted. The mill had been running but
• few weeeka.

MOTTS

NEBYERDiE
t

PILLS

remedy for dottom

i'orrr.exceMlrejLie

orpplum.wb

laodiMMl

For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trnsbcs, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars,

Perfumeries.

Death of Capt. BalL
.

and

Choice lot of

.

4

liberalcredits,
carried on as usual until the 600 creditors are heard from. The Detroit company lias branches at Sandusky,0.; 8t.
Paul, Minn., and Grand Rapids, Mich.

men

Crystal Falla, May i.~Capt.Thoma*
Ball, sheriff or Iron county, died in this
city Thursday morning.

DEALER

IN

Lath,

Shingles,

—

and Finishing Materials

CALL ON-

Paul A. Stekeiee.

Bert

siaoti,

employed, after idleness since last
It is anticipated that other workings will start up this month, giving emPaper Hanging,
ployment to several hundred men. The
Calciming.
Tilden mine at Bessemer, Gogebic counrestores
ty, next to the Nome, the richest and
House Painting,
largest producer of the range, has been
Inside FinishiugJ
formally turned over to the Rockefeller
syndicate by Receiver Morris, who has I also sell wall paper at a remarkable
been in charge since the panic of 1893. low figure. Samples submitted and
estimates given on all jobs.
Made a
Horar* Htolrn for Their Hides.
St. Joseph. May 2. — Several horses
1st Dsy.
1 Well
for. College Avenue and Thirteenth St.
have been stolen near here and no trace
15th Day.
of Me.
of the thieves could Ik* obtained. ThursTHE GREAT 30th Dsy.
day the life-savingstation patrolman “Give me a liver regulatorand I
found the carcasses of seven horses can regulale the world,” said a genfrom which the hides had been removed ius. The druggisthanded him a botvery recently. They were in "Devil's tle of De Wilts Little Early Risers, Produces the above resultsin 30 LAYS. It acta
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all other*
Hole,” just back of the lake shore, and the famous little pills

v

REVIVO

car.

"gray
VITALITY.

Man

FRENCH REMEDY,

Charged with Anon.
Saginaw , May 2.— The arrest of Mr*.
Bay
pastor of the WestminsterPresbyterian William Hagen, wife of Patrolman
church in Weat Bay City, has decided William Hagen, and two girls, Emily
to accept the call of the Fifth Presby- Krees and Bertha Yarmouth, at this
terian church of Chicago. His resigna- place on a charge of arson has created
tion was accepted at a session of West- considerable excitement. The offense
for which the women are held was an alminster church.
leged attempt to set fire to the Eleventh
Will Preach In Chicago.
City, May 2.— Rev.W. F. Irwin,

DR.

extended
and the business will be

villageof Rockton, J. B. Taylor, a wellknown clothing sab sman, fell under the
cars and had both legs cut off. He died in a desolate spot. It is thought a gang
Saturdayevening. He was 30 years old, of thieve* have been stealinghoraes and
single and lived at Grand Blanc, Mich.
killingthem for their hides.

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF

•

has always

Mine Open* Up.
Negaunce, May I.— The Queen mine
primary was opened Friday morning with 100

cost. Come for Bargains.

Jonkman

,

LAMPS
JE. Takken

big clothing lirm, received notice by
mail Friday morning that the company
is financiallyembarrassed and desires;
an extension of credits. The creditors
also received,a statement showing assets of $1,27 1,840. 49 nnd liabilitiesof but
$518,154.17.This leaves a surplus of
$755,686.32.which Mr. Hudson says is
impossible to realize on at present,necessitating an extension of credit.
The Hudson companies nt Cleveland, Lumber,
Buffalo and St. Louis are in no way
affected. Mr. Hudson says the immediate cause of the embarrassment is
due to the failure of a large eastern
house, which

Clothing

2.— All the cred-

Hudson company, the
,

P»y* Dig Taieft.
Lansing, May 6.— The Michigan Cen1 tral Railway company Tuesday morn1 Ing sent Auditor-General Turner a
| check for $228,000,the amount of its
special tax for 1895, which the company
was not r#quiredto pay until July 1.
The money came just too late to be in-

May

!

^

of an accident ten years ago. Dr. 11. O.
Walker has restored the man to reason
after n decade of insanity, which was
gradually transforminghim into a raving maniac. In place of the bone removed a silver plate will be inserted,
and the patient gives promise of quickly recovering.He says of the ten years
during which h^ wns without reason he
recollectednothing.

FOR CASH.
Entire stock

Detroit, Mich.,
itors of the J. I.

Lawrence Kramer.
-

- Don’t invite dDjppolntment by
experimenting.Depend upon One
Mfnute Cough hiro aod you have Im—

—

--

-

i

fail.

Young men and old men

youthful vigor by using

will recover their

REVIVO.

It

quickly

and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

mediate relief. It
res croup. The
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
only harmless remedy that produces
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,
which unfits
immediate rei-ult*.
c.t;

-

-

Lawrence Kramer.

one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

is

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

a

J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says:
“I have used One Minute Cough Cure and restores both vitality and strength to the
In my fami y and f.ir myself, with re- muscular and nervous system, bringing back
Street Baptist mission about ten o'clock sults so entirely satisfactorythat I the pink glow to pak cheeks and restoringthe
can harcly find word4 to exp'ess my- flrs of youth. It wards off Insanity and CooWednesday night.
self. as to Its merit. I wi 1 never fall
sumption. Accept no substitnte. Insist on havHeavily Mortgaged.
to recommend It to others, uu every
ing REVIVO. no other. It can be carriedin mt
Detroit, May 5.— The Ideal Manufac- occasion that presents itself.”
turing company, manufacturers of
Lawrence Kramer. pocket By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $3.00, with a positivewritplumbers’ supplies, etc., has filed a
mortgage covering the real estate and
ten guarantee to cure or refund the meaty la
It not only is so, it must be so, One
personal propertyof the company, sitMinute Cough Cure acts quickly, and every package. For free circular r-drJrdm
uated at Nos. &4C to 568 Franklin street,
that's what makes It go.
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL
for $37,500 to secure a note for that
Lawrence
Kramer. For sale by Martaio A Huizinga.
amount now overdue and running if
James C. Smith, Jr.

SA'l

Q.

VlihA

Y.

Man

VAN SCHELVEN,

Annual Report of the Board
of Public Works.

dock and pavilion, and of the pavilion

Holland City News.

out in Lake Michigan.

stationery ........ 98 84
Electrical supplies. 328 41
Incidentals........ 788 99

The governmentdredge left on SaHolland, May 4, 1890.
turday for Saugatuck,having made To the ilouorablethe Mayor and Common
one cut in the channel 2.r> feet wide
Council of the City of Holland.
and 14 feet deep. This cut extends
Gentlemen:— In compliance with
2.')0 feet out in Lake Michigan. During
the city charter,the board of public
her operations at Hollind harlx)r Che works herewith submit their annual
dredge has had confined favorable report for the fiscal year ending March
weather and didn’t loose one hour.
A- ^ 1S%' as follow8:
RECEIPTS.
due season she will return and finish
he. balance of the dredging reguired.
ON ACCOt’NT OF WATER WORKS.
The crew of mechanics that have Tapping mains ..... 9 108 00
been at work repairing the piers has Water r’nt and tines 2. fitly 25
<5 00
left for Portage Lake. They finished Plumbers license.
Tax roll, 1895 ....... 3.000 0O
their job at Holland April 2,1, and
Bonds sold .....
0,000 00
their work will bear inspection.On Prem. and interest
the north pier they put in 250 feet of
on bonds ........ 248 30
sheet piling an(J superstructure,and Pipe sold ........... 0 03

•>.

Editor.

A May Excursion.

$0,065 23
Total of all disbursements..$21,5514('
Balance on hand March 7, ‘‘JG 358 17
.......................
$21,910.46

Total

I

loventorv of fuel on hand?
of total .................. $ 520 CO

The steamer Watson opened the excursion to the resorts on Saturday,
when in accordancewith the annonce
in the News she began her regular
trips, to be continued during May,
twice a day. The day being a fine one,
there were a goodly number of excursionists that availed themselves of
this first opportunityof the season to
•visit the resorts.Among them was
also the News scribe,and this is what
on the south pier about 200 feet of
he noted down duridg the trip:
Total ............ $12.09" 4"
The steamer Watson this summer sheet piling only: in both instances
will be in charge of Capt. Frank Van the repairs are at and near the shore
DISBI’KSEMENTS.
By and Bert Harrington will till the line. The piers as they are now. are
ON ArrOfJsT OF WATER WORKS.
in fair shape. What they need though
position of clerk.
At Central Park there were several is an entire overhauling,and in some
T‘ rmancnl Imyron mt ut.s—
mechanicsat work on the cottages, places rebuilding. Fur the greater 32 drfve wells and
1 25
suction pipe ..... $
placing them in readiness for summer part, their condition B -uch that no
l/’Od ft. 10 in. main
occupancy. This point is building up dredging can be done dose to them,
from water works
steadily and will soon present quite a ! for fear they go out. The proposed
to Seventh street 1.314 78
'

In

Inventory of stock and tools
on hand ................. 895 72
If the department receiv’d
credit for 4<» arc lights in
streets (<l $00.00 per annum
and $150.00 for lighting public buildings there would be
added to revenues ........... 2,550 00
And this does not include 8

i

.

.

•

—

arc lights recently installed.

Total number of incandescent lamps connected 2.50G
IGB and 27 32’s.
Increase past- year
1.554
Number of arc Imps
in street .......... 48
Number of arc Imps

.

1

in park

|

...........

Number

of arc
in stnres

..........

Wire

(

in street"—

I

village-likeappearance.

Holland harbor, as con- Addition to ImildV
$400
by the pending river and

re-survey of

1

One of the passengers in viewing the
100
up-land region between the bay and harbor hill, is none too soon.
800 00
The water in the harbor at the life Nordbcrg Mfg. Co.
Graafschap Heights, called attention
to the fact that nowhere in the fruit saving station is 1^ inches lower than
pay lifts on mach'v 3.07G 6G
T. Van La degen d.
belt was there a more suitable location last year.
pipe and tlttings.. 141 80
A number of cottage owners from
fora continued series of peach orchards than right there. Somehow or Grand Rapids came down Tuesday. 'pol/a] f0r c()nstrucl-n
other though, the owners of these accompanied by others, to be on hand
Opi ratinj Expenses—
lands fail to look at it in that light. early in securing the choice cottages
.$1,080 75
They prefer to cultivatethe soil, as and rooms in the hotels. Among them ^a*ar,os
300 00
their fathers did before them, and were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mormon. Mr
$1,3*0 75
then growl because potatoes fetch and Mrs. William Logie, Mrs. Fred Fuel ...... . 1.867 16
967 16
only ten cents in the market.
Steglich, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steketee,
900 00
Will Van Anroy has completed 1 is Mrs. Ella G. Pierce. Mrs. Hoyt Post,
51 60
Oil anil waste ......
pile-driving at the Peach pier The Mrs. E. E. Dryken and daughter.Mr. Freight and dray'ge
25 63
pier has been widened and a large Friar and wife and Mr. and Mrs. John Printing ...........
24 44
tern pi a ted

-

15

alternating
circuit ..... 23,425 ft
Edison circuit ....... GG.G17 ft
Arc-circuit'..miles

year-

on many windy

nights, willingly,

Pitcher’s Castoria.

The following additions to Electric without any additional compensation.
Light I'lant were made during the I Concluding,1 cal! your aUcntion to
the need of better fire piotection, os-

Holler.

!

Pecla."-';

One Compound Condensing Nord-

1

'uend'11

(

n

J1
;VheAs
,, . .

|

pa"

t

,

1

1

Imps

F

Inc ion H. V. Tubular

Children Cry for
Choice Ham 8c per

™™n-

,''c^'ne '"T'
changed as to be able

-es should be so
berg Corliss Engine of 150 H. P.
to keep horses therein.
$5 9o4 4'i Four Edison Dynamos with ncces' sanitation
, ,Annexed to this report will
. .lie found
• One Independent Nordberg Conden- 11 ll. ,r'\entor\of property belonging
to the tire department and a record of

|

M>r

appliances.

'
i

Addition to building to make room
machinery.
Poles, wires, etc. purchased o( Wol-

j

•

for additional

.

ear’

INVENTORY.

Enmnk House No l.
verine Co.
Eight street arc lamps, cost of inOne ho"c cart, 1,700 feet cot ton hose,
stallation $594 50.
The total cost of Light Plant to 10 rubber coatK 8 rubber hats. 3 plain
pipes, 1 shut-off pipe, one Siamese, one
1 date is $30,570 51.
92 20
Wat for str sprukl r
hose clamp, one monkey wrench, three
warehouse will be built at the lake Steketee,
Work on River suehydrant wrenches, eight hose straps,
end, with a double track from the
33 00
tion pipe ..........
The Water and Light, plant now six hose wrenches,one iron sled, two
At the afinual meeting of the com- Repair of gates and
shore. W. R. Owen, manager of the
consists of:
stoves, one table, one hose cart, (not in
wat main changes 204 1G
Two 100 H. P. Tubular Boilers.
Chicago boat line, has contributed a mon council Monday evening the usual
use) one old hand engine, mot in use)
Two 40 II. P. Tubular Boilers.
one hook and ladder truck, one ladder
handsome bonus for the improvement grist of appointments was made with- Incidentals ........ 34 G 19 $3,0.58 OG
One Pumping Engine capacity L- 30 feet long. One ladder 20 feet long,
of the road leading from the Peach out much, If any, friction. For presl- j paid watr hon(] Ko
1,000 00 500,000 gallons.
one ladder 16 feet long, six ladders 12
dock into Laketown, for a distance of dent pro-tem of the council however 0verdrawn al, date 1895 anTwo Walker Pumps, joint capacity feet long, seven hook- and pike poles,
103 91 1,000,000 gallons.
it required several ballots.The first
nual settlement
three axes, one pick axe, four lanterns,
five miles.
One 12x22x36 Corliss Engine.
twenty leather and rubber buckets, 50
The summer residence of A. J. vote 'stood Dal man 4, Schoon 3, scatt.
Total disbursements ....... $10,0G4 4G
One 14x20 Russell Engine.
feet one-half inch rope, with anchor
Ward, at Harrington's landing, is 3. On the fifth ballot AJd. Schoon Amount on hand Mar. 16, '96 1,764 86 One ln<lepenrlentCondenser.
and chain, two ropes 90 feet long and
looming up handsomely from the bay. withdrew and Aid. Dalraan received Due from Light Fund ....... 267 1G
Two boiler Feed Pumps.
1J inch thick, with chain and tong.
One arc light Dynamo, capacity GO
It is the ranking cottage among that the required majority.Geo. E. Kollen
Engine House No. 2.
Total .................$12,098 48 lights.
beautiful group of villa’s. Rev. Dr. was re appointed city attorney, reOne alternatingDynamo, capacity
One hose cart. 1.750 feet cotton hose,
Moerdyk of Chicago has also lately ceiving all the votes but two. A.
If the whter works re750 lamps.
12 rubber coats, 11 rubber hats, live
Klaveringa
as
street
commissioner:
bougt a lot at the Landing, near the
ceived credit for the 78 fire
Four Edison Dynamos, joint capa- lanterns, four plain pipes, one shutcity 1400 lamps.
Grand Rapids dock, and it is reported W. H. Beach as member of the board hydrants, owned by the city,
off pipe, one axe, three hydrant
Three opei wells and three lines of wrenches, one Siamese, one hose clamp
of health; C. J. De Roo and Wm. H. at an average rate as paid in
that he will build this year.
other places where the watdrive well points.
one monkey wrench, seven hose straps,
Judge Everett of Chicago, who last Beach as members of the harbor board: er works are owned by privContractshave been let for 6 inch one rope 50 feet long, 5 inch wide, 50
fall became the owner of the Hans P. H. McBride as member of the board ate corporations,the city
water main extensions on Eighth feet 1 inch garden hose, one iron sled,
street and Fourteenth street amount- one table, two stoves, 14 chairs, one
Anderson place, has built a flne boat- of parks; Geo. H. Sipp, F. Slooter, and would pay at least $45 each!
........ $ 3,510 00 ing to about 4200 ft., and six addi- chandelier,12 rubber buckets, one
house and dock, and Mr. Russell with E. Takken as building inspectors; P. or a total of
Inventory of fuel on hand, 4
tional tire hydrants will be placed on electric chandelier.
Koning
as
pond
master—
all
these
were
a large force of carpenters is at work
of total ....................260 00 these extensions.
Fire-alarm.
on an elegant double cottage. It looms re-appointed without ballot. The ap- Inventory of stock and tools
pointment
bf
health
officer
and
of
city
on
hand
(water
dep’t)
.....
350
00
REt
A
PITU
RATION
OF
REVENUE
AND
up elegantly from the bayou.
Fourteen fire-alarm boxes. 1 gong at
EXPENSES.
water- works, 33 cells and batterys.
At Ottawa Beach one new cottage physician brought out a discussion.
The following additions to the Wat- Revenue— Water ........... $ 2.850 18 and between five and six miles of
Is going up, and at Macatawa Park Heretoforethe practise has been to
er
Works plant were made during the
Light ............5JR2 26 wire.
not less than half a dozen. The mas- join the two offices. It was the preRespectfullysubmitted.
Hydrantservice..........3f5l0 00
past vear:
.1 Dinkeloo,
ons were laying the foundation of a vailing opinion of the aldermen that
One Nordberg Compound Conden- Public Lighting service ..... 2.550 00
Chief Engineer.
c new summer residence for Paul Steke- while the most experienced physician
sing Pumping Engine, daily capacity Add to Inventory of stock,
tools and fuel ............. 138 72
tee, Sr., of Grand Rapids, which when was none too good for the position of i 1,500.000gallons,

G. Van Dyke.

Vegetable",at

Wm.

,

k' Line shafting, clutch pulleys, etc. Ithe flres anil tire-alarms during the

lb, at

\V.

1

G.

Van Dyke.

Sotiw.

1 will not be responsiblefor any
debts contracted by my son Walter,
unless upon my orders.
Holland. April

,

E. F.
30, 1890.

Suuton.

Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly "kin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
old sores, it is magical in effect.
Always cures piles.

Lawrenc

e

Kramer.

A BARGAIN.

1

— —
•

EIGHTY AC RE FARM FOR SALE AT OTTAWA STATION.
Anyone desiring a good farm adjoining the Brewer ditch, partially
cleared with house, outbuildingsand
fences in good repair. Can obtain the
same for less than half its value by
calling on or communicating with
P. H. McBRlDE,
Holland. Mich.
Jas. M. Graves, Ottawa Station.
Immediate possession given.

-

-

Green Onions, at W. G.

Van

Dyke.

“The Merchant of Venice:'’
Special Sales at Notier’severy dav
next week. Don’t fall to attend them
all

do

I

Personal Mention.
completed, promises to be one of the health officer, a younger phvtician 32 Drive Wells with necessary "iic
Total ...................... $15,021 16
Frank
E. Doeslnrg has signed with
with more time at his disposal, might !
P'P' w,'re I)Ul ,n P‘'ilr ltw P,miP
finest cottages in the Park.
Operating
Exp
-nses
per
'the
baseball
club of Guelph, Ontario,
Ottawa Beach has undergone a re- prove to be more acceptable all ar..ur,d The building received a large add!Water ........... $3,058 06
Canada,
and
left here on Monday
for
the
office
of
city
physician.
With
, tion to make room for the new pumpmarkable change by the removal of
Operating Expenses
ing engine.
evening
to join his club.
this
view
the
council
re
appointed
Dr.
the Hotel Ottawa from the bluff to
Light ............. 6.665 23
One 10 inch water main was laid interns' at 5 per ent
.1. Wise, of the Bee Hive, was in
the lake front. One reason for mak- H. Kremers as health officer, and Dr. from pump house to Seventh street.
on investment ... 4.318 33
Chicago as usual to look up bargains.
ing this change is to be relieved from D. H. Cook as city physician. It reNumber of taps inserted the past
the sand drifts that during the winter quired live ballots however to concen- year. 57.
Total ......................$1 4,041 62 1 Miss Nella Bfanstiehl returned
Total present number of taps, 395.
pile up in and about the hotel grounds trate suffioientvotes upon the latter,
Tuesday evening from a visit with relTh*‘ City now has 25.417 feet ol 4
of municipal own
proper. Last spring it cost the pro- nearly all the doctors in the city com-' j inch mains, 18.1 10 ft. of 6 inch mains, i Net profit
»”n 11
'1"u “
(r!, , atives in Grand Rapids. She also visprietors over a thousand dollars to re- ing in for a complimentaryquota
move the sand banks. The hotel For director of lie poor I). De Vries
or » Iml I
llueMl In' "mburt
of nine and three-quartermiles of
where now placed Interferessomewhat was re-appointed, receiving 7 votes out
] the special object of municipal ownerbut his mental condition is not imwater mains.
with the view of the life saving station of the 10. For city surveyor Geo. H.
.
ship
is
not
large
profit,
hut
it
ow
water
proved.
Also necessary suction pipe to con
,4n going down the bay, and what is Sipp was re-appointed,receiving 8 met open wells, drive wells, and river atnd light rates to the clt'zcns who arc
Mrs. R. K an ter- •'till continues on
the owners ot the plant.
with tne
E: pumps; 72 hydrants with two
worse, It almost completelycuts off all votes out of the 10. One ballot was
the
sick list.
C.
J.
De
Roo.
hise connections and six hydrants
observation from the station on the sufficientto elect the fifth member of with three hose connections.
J. De Young,
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs enterJ. Kramer,
bay. In view of the occasional mis- the local board of review, resulting in
The total cost of the water works
tained their uncle, II. W. Bush of
J. Dykema.
haps to;smal!er crafts during the busy- G. J. Van Dureo 7, W. H. Beach 3. system to date i* $55,790.14.
Grand Rapids, over Sunday.
A.
J.
Ward.
Harry R. Doesbtirg was re elected on
part of the season, this la rather to be
Board of Public Works.
Mrs. F. Shirts has been visiting at
RECEIPTS.
the first ballot as a member of the li-

When Rnlir was

sick,

we gave her Castoria.

When

she

was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When

she

becune Miss, she clung

When

she

had Children, she gave them Castoria,

to

Castoria.

^

i

^ ^
^

f“h

t

01

"

*

-

£

j

VhXr^aUh!

Choice Cabbage, at

W. G. Van Dyke.
Choice Leaf Lettuce, at
W. G. Van Dyke.
Holland Herring, at
W. G. Van Dyke.
1

Bar So ip f

r

3c, at

W. G. Van Dyke.

1

MAY

1

i

C.

3rd,

& W. M.

EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS.

Delightful time of year to visit the
city. A pleasant afternoon may be
spent at the Parks or Reed’s Lake or
perhaps you have friends whom you
would like to visit. Get ready to goany way and tell your neighbors about
regretted.
it: perhaps they would like to go too.
Annual Report of tlYe Engi- Detroit.
The Hotel Ottawa is being entirely brary board. The election of engineer ON ACCOUNT OF ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Mrs. Rev. R. Bloemendaalof Mus- Special train will leave Holland at
of
the
tire
department
was
postponed.
neer of the Fire De
fe-tnodeled and enlarged and a new
Amount on hand annual
kegon, visited will) her mother in this 10:30 a. ra. and arrive at Grand Rapsettlement 1893 ........... $ 1,674 42
partment.
story added. A lafge force of carpen- On this there Was a hitch, Hose Co.
Ids at 11:35. Returning leave at 7:00
Light rentals ............... 5.449 51
city this week.
ters Is at work, and at the close of the No. 1 petitioning for the appointment
p. m . Kate 50c.
To
the Honorable, the Mayor and ComConstructionwork ...... ..... 452 64
Al. Bolhuls arrived from Rose'and, 14-2w GEO. DEHAVEN, G. P. A.
mon Council of the City of Holland.
week they expect to have the building of C. Blom, Jr., at present ass't chief, Material sold ............
3i 61
under roof and enclosed. The annex and Hose Co. No. 2 recommending the Poles sold
..............37 50
Gentlemen:— I hereby respectfully 111., last week and will spend thesumTurnips, at W. G. Van Dyke.
will remain at Its old site and be con- re appointment of chief J. Dinkeloo. Sale of 12 Light Bonds ser. B 12,000 00 submit the following report of the tire mer in Holland.
Premium
348
67
department for the year ending May
nected by an elevated, covered walk to In behalf of the latter it was claimed
Cor. DePree, his wife and sister,
Accrued interest on bonds.. 147 95 4th. 1896.
the second story of the hotel. The that he had been twenty years con- Tax roll, 1895 ................ 1,500 00
The
whole number of fires and fire- Miss Lena, went to Grand Rapids
dock on the bay will be enlarged to nected with the department, serving
alarms during the year was 23, of Wednesday to attend the wedding of
double its present size by an extension eight as foreman and five as chief, and Total receipts ............... 121,643 30 which 10 were for hu an ing chimneys. their brother.
267 26
The amount of losses was as follows:
on the west, Involving also some that under his administration only Due to Water Fund
E. F. Harrington of Gr ind Itypids,
On buildings, $1,576; on goods, $764.
one
tire had proven a total loss. The
dredging.
21.910 46 Total insurance was $4,000; net loss spent part of Tuesday fishing in Black
At Jenlson Park we notice ! that Mr. objection raised against Mr. Dinkeloo
$2,340.
lake, and had the satisfaction of land1'he causes of fires were about the
Bryan had returned from Hot Springs, by some of the aldermen did not go to
DLSBFRSEMENTS.
ing an extra large muskallonge.
same as other years, with the excepArk., where he had spent the winter, his efficiency, hut he was charged with
ON ACCOUNT OF ELECTRIC LIGHT.
L. Jenlson visited his resort propertion that there were no known incento again assume charge of the hotel at partialitybetween the two companies.
diary fires this year.
Permanent ImprovemenU
ty Wednesday.
The
council
thought
best
to
defer
this lovely retreat during the apThe extension of water-mains pro55 Meters and 1
Sheriff Keppel was in the city Thursposed
by the board of public works,
proaching season. The dining room action for the present, The last aptransformer ...... $ 986 38
will give us increased protection for day, on a searchingtour.
pointment
was
memberof
the
boardof
and kitchen are undergoingextensive
Poles.’ wire and supour factories. There are other localipublic works. The retiring member,
plies ..............1,500 00
Rev. J. Kruidenier and family are
alterations.
ties in need of fire protection,esP’d Wolverine Elec•
J.
Dykema,
declining
to
serve,
there
expected
home from Egypt and their
The • Macatawa Hotel is being
pecially In the southern portion of the
tric Co ............ o,o*;o oo
was
a
scattering
of
votes
on
the
first
arrival
Is
looked
for
dally.
They
sailed
cleaned and renovated, ready for
city.
Nordberg Mfg. Co.
The fire-alarm system has been kept from Glascow, Scotland, for New
opening. For the present, transients ballot between Messrs. Beach, Lokker,
machinery ....... 3,076 67
in good order and has done good servYork, April 23.
and guests are accommodatedat the DeMerrell and Kerkhof. On the third Add to Build’g etc. 2,365 37
smart Broadway,
ice. Four dew boxes have been added
T. Van Landegend
old hotel. Mrs. J. Ryder will again be ballot W. H. Beach was elected, reRev.
D.
Broek
of
G
rand
vllle
and
his
this year, making a total of 17 boxes
-York, druggist
pipe- fitting ....... 425 36
in our fire-alarmsystem, 3 of which are brother Rev. J. Broek of South Holassisted during the season by Col. J. ceiving 7 vote* out of the 10. By an Architect ........... 75 00
this
sign
hanging outside
private. There Is need of a few more land, HI., were lo the city this weeK.
A. McKee, the popular botelman of unanimous vote of the council the Mov’g boilr and stek 148 00
boxes Id the outskirts.
his store; it
the
News was declared the official organ Boiler Feed Pump. . , 97 56
ast year.
We have 8,450 feet of cotton rubber- H. G. Mlcbmersbulzenone of the
Pully. beltg, lumber
John Bush, who for several years of the city for the ensuing year.
era
of
drug
selling.
lined hose In good condition. I would pioneers ofOverlsel, visited his son In
railing etc ........ 191 92
has had charge of the small boats at
recommend to your HonorableBody Holland. Thursday.
Is it any wonder that he
Our Jeweler Stevenson has just laid
Macatawa Park, has bought out M.
Total for constructionacc’t.114,88626 the purchase of an additional 800 feet
has to enlarge his quara large and varied assortment of
Will Hardle Sundayed in Allegan.
of hose and 4 pipes. No hose was purBeukema, and the business of renting in
Leather Belts, Bicycle Belts, flne
Operating Expends—
chased last year, and because of the G. J. Dlekema and L. Mulder weaeln ters, that his clerks are
boats will hereafterbe bis own. He Pocket Books, Gold, Silver and AlumIncreased pressurecaused by the new
Salaries.... 12, 266 87 L."
is about to add some very haodsome nlum Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins
2100 00
pump, more streams can be used in Detroit Thursday, attending the Re- busy, and that his store is
one of the most popular
case of necessity than heretofore.I publican stateconventlon.
skiffs, and in this department nothing etc. Our lady friends would do well
—
11,966 87
to examine his stock before buying.
also recommend the purchase of 4 good
Labor on lines and
will be wanting.
Mrs. W. Pos of Grand Rapids, aunt along the leading thorlanterns.
lamps ............ 780 41
Tb9 bathhouses have been assigned
The apparatus has been kept in of Prof. H. E. Dosker, visited the lat- oughfare ?
Fuel ......... 1757 28
im
Curtains
to C. W. Camburn, and John Louckes
good repair, with very little expense. ter during the week.
967 16
ou can afford to trade
Hose cart No. 2, however, is wearing
will conduct his grocery near the paDune up at the Holland City Steam
1.724 v44
Dr. J. A. Mabbs was io Allegan
with a druggist who gives
out, and Is liable td break down at
vilion the same as last season. Colby, Laundry, fur £5 cents a piece. We Carbons ............ 136 56
Monday.
make this a specialty.
Lamps ............. 536 38
any time.
you
the hustler, will representthe ChicaThe firemen have answered to all
16-2t
Pzssink & East.
Oil and waste ....... . IpMO
Ladles!
buy
your
Belts
and
Blouse
go boat line as ticket and baggage
calls promptly during the year, and
Fr't, exp and ertge. 152 03
when you ask lor it.
News 11.00 a year.
they have
nave stayed
stay
In the engine houses Sets at Stevenson's jewelry store.
Bostg, printing, and
agent; he will also have charge of the
-
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SCOTT’S EMULSION

7,ll£rh

a
1
^
,'j!

The “Merchantof Venice” on
Lyceum Hall.

the

2(»th inst., at
J. Alberti

has

lost a pair of gold

spectacles.

Horn, to Aid. and Mrs. .1. \V. Flicman, on Wednesday—a daughter.
H. Van Ky has bought Uk Williams
house on Columbia ave, south of Mr.
Beach’s store.

Don't be mislead

by any

so-called

There will be no steamer on Grand
River between the Rapids and the
Haven this year.

CLOSING

OUT SALES.

G W. Browning, manaOttawa furniture factory,

Friday last
ger of the

We're going to continue in businees at the old stand
and keep right on giving the people

STRAW

had his right hand injured by the buss
planer, while instructing one of h's
men in the use of the machine.

HATS
Bargains and special bargains, regular and in job lots, for men. boys,
and children are the inducements
just now that draw the crowds to the
Stern Goldman clothing emporium.

Bargains.
Remember we have

old goods to work nfT at a little
discount. Aged goods are expensiveat <00/ price especially in the Dry Goods Line, what people want now a days is
tin

A neighborof
us that

t

For

an

BKl'TF.R GOODS AT Toe and
Short Pants, Woolen.

arti-

The

Our-M years experiencein the Dry (Joods business has
taught us htiir to buy. hIih- to buy aiul nhai to buy.
Next Monday we open up:—
A line of new Dimities for dresses or Shirt Waists yd 6c
Another line of those (Doits Heavy seamless Sox. nair. ,6c
Another line of those all silk black Mitts, per pair ... 1 Oc
Ladles Ribbed Vests, the 10c quality for ............. 7c
Heavy pants cloth at 10c and ....... ..................15c
All Linen heavy Toweling per yard ................... 6c
KK) Fast Black Sun or Rain (’mbrellas worth "oc for 50c
Large Size Bed Spreads,Marseilles Pattern for ....... 75c
Just received another line of Shirt Waists
50c

NKW

(DmkD and

LuW

PRICE'

$3 to $15.

ALL GRADES.

IN

The

the second story raised, and

an

inside

staircase put in. giving the (Inn extra

handling their immense
stock. Messrs. Wicking A Storren inform us in their adv. that they have
facilities for

STERN-GOLDMflN

permanently,
and that they will solicit their share

of the trade, at prices which

pri-cs.

must

se-

cure it to hem.

Special Bargains!
50 doz- Cotton pantF,

more than
got home Thursday evening, when his
neighbor Mrs. W. Blom came in and
informed him that a couple hodoes
west Tenth street,had no

outing flannel shirts

do/.,

LINEOF

retailed everywhere at
25 cents.

grade.

Our

saw

NECKWEAR

price

While they

AND

58c.

was two individuals clambering over
the back fence. Mr. Kremer gave
them a parting shot or two, but nobody
got hurt or caught.

N. B. Special Hosiery Sale next week.

20

the usual £1.00

were monkeying with one of his windowscrecns.He started at once for
out-doors with his gun, but all he

Special Bargains!

NOBBY

A

J. Kremer. t he one that resides on

ViM§.

60.

6L0.

One Price Strictly.

come to remain here

t

John

RANGING IN
FROM

CLOTHING,

building has been ent ireiy overhauled,

....

for

5uits

River street clothingstore will

be opened on Saturday,M ly Hi.

’

Yours

LINE IN

SUMMER

$1.00.

SUITS

second street. A three inch pipe, projecting ten feel above the ground,
gives a steady ilow of a pail a minute.

Goods.

A MOST EXCELLENT-

CHILDREN’S

sian well on hi> place, south of Thirty-

New

For Boys

AND

Wash Suits 50c

.lac. Schepers informs

he latter lias struck

Children^

last

13c.

NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS.

For a brief while on Wednesday
morning, at the usual hour that busi“The Merchant of Venice.”
ness is being resumed, a gang of hodoes, six in number, had so much as
Born, to Rev. and Mrs. W. Bruins,
taken charge of the town. Merchants
Coonersvllle, on Tuesday— a son.
going to their places of business,facTo get your work done cheap. Secure
one of our rebate tickets and come l^Rirr
torn, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Sparrowk, tory hands on the way to the shops
and see how we do our work. The ^ west Eleventh street,on Saturday— a
dairymen on their delivery routes— all
new high grade watches of today can- \laugh1
aughter.
had to pass the gauntlet of their abnot be properly repaired with old style
tools and old stvle methods. We have
Suji’t Fairfieldon Wednesday gave usive language and conduct. In the
the finest outfit in the city. Especialthe dead mains In the water-pipe sys- course of the forenoonthree of their
ly adapted to fine repairing and our
tem a good hushing, the first they had number, having filled up on lime
methods are strictly up to dat-.
juice, strayed Into the marsh on Sixth
this
spring.
We are willing to have you try us
first with a small job as we will surely
street, where they fell under the eye
The contract for the new Market
get all of your work afterwards
of dep.sher.Keppel
and wereuncere moCome and look over our stock of street H. C. Ref. church was let to the
niously
“conveyed”
to the city lockwatches, clocks, jewelry etc. it will same partiesonWednesday evening to
up, to answer to the charge of “drunk”
pay you.
whom it had been awarded before,
Holland Whist Club.
when sobered up. The evening beFriday evening April IT, Mrs. H. firs.
only at an advanced figure of nearly
fore. on Tuesday, between II and 12
•N.COO.
Kremers and Mrs. J. I*. Oggel enterHettie
First
Jeweler.
o'clock, two of our citizens, C. L. Kuite
tained the club at the home of the
Grand
lecture
Arthur
M.
Clark
will
and
A.
J.
Kraai,
had
been
held
up
in
Schouten'sDrug Store.
latter. The following is the score:
hold a masonic school of instructio-i regular dime- novel-highway- robber
style and relieved of what money they 2 “ 2
ADDITIONAL
i in the city on Tuesday next, in the
£
f- £ r 2 ^ r 2 2
---— --------------- 1 room-< of I'nity Lodge. Two sessions nad on their person. It did not take
*
Hope College Graduates |W'1* L'M- '[1 the afternoon and these men long to positively identify
two
of
the
arrested
parties
as
the
ones
to the
evening.
PrincetonSeminary. N. J., ha>| List ('f aJvtrtised letters for the whi se acquaintancethey had made at 2^ LIFE,
the nozzle of a gun. Complaint
to.lan.es Stere.i-j
Pn(li,"! Ma>' Hth' at lhp
5
*
against
them
was
entered
accordingly
...
. 1 Mich, post office: Paul Almon, Mrs.

Now’s your chance

_

To Rent.

HARDIE
Ward

The

—

.

r

,

;

Si

upon a '"">1^'- Minnie Huhbell,Henr, Mulder, I. A. and on Thur»dav they had theirexalive examination in Greek, in a class M RobmSt Wm. K. Watson, 2. minatlon before Justice Van Schelvon. who held them for trial at the
of seventy. To John L. De Jong
Cou. Dk Kkyzeu, 1\ M
August term of the circuit court.
Roseland,(Chicago) III., of the sam.- TIk* Episcopal church society has
There is good reason to believe that
class, the Seminary awarded a fdloii'- decided to give its grand entertalnthese same parties, whose names are
s/iip upon examination in Hebrew. ment, entitled "An Evening with
Charles Whitney and George Stiener,
These young men graduated from ^htlke;>pe>ire, at Lyceum Hall, on are the ones who have been plying the
,,
, ! Tuesday, May 20. Let no one miss
hold-up at Grand Haven on Monday
Hope College In 93. The fact that I lhls eiue,talnment,as It promises to
night. The mask worn by one of them
two graduates from the same College, be a most elaborateand interesting
here, was a piece of duck apparently
take two such valuable and honorable presentation.
cut out of an awning, and tits into a
prizes from an eastern seminary,
President Kollen paid the Public recently mutilated store awning of a
where they had to compete with those Schools in Zeeland village a visit Grand Haven grocery.
heritor ! niton, 111.,

of

__

We understand that one or more of
our churches have been refused for
the

Commencementexercises of

Public Schools. /

them!

May

the

the Lord forgive

•

portrait and tills it full of

HEALTH
and BEAUTY.

MR.
Si'

I.

W. HARROUN

...Will be In Holland...

June

S3 33 33

12th to 15th,

The New Discovery!

HAUROUN'S Lovely Portraits,
so true in likeness and expression,

please vdrop a card in
Office and MR.

the Post

HARROUN

will

Whereby the bones may be
photographed through the)

and see you with samples on
next trip.
flesh

call

Thirteenth annual state encampment of the Sons of Veterans
will be held In this cipy June 23 to 2fi
inclusive,and will be a field encamprnenb, the first that has been held in
the state since the seventh, in 1890,
at Lansing. There are nearly 300 local organizations, or camps, in the
state, so that the number of Suns attending will be several hundreds, onehalf of which will be armed and
equipped.The encampment will be
on the old Fair Grounds in the Fourth
ward, and will be a regular military
camp under military discipline, com-

O 3 r

86 MONROE

may be of the greatest
STREET, importance to the science of

Grand Rapldg, Mich.

Take

medicine-— but the people

iNotice.

At a nenBion ol the board of supervisor*of
ronta county, MIc. Igan, to be held lu the
court house in ibo city of lonlu, on the 29th
day ol June,
D. IbOfl. at one o’clockp. m
a petitionfrom the village of Pot timed, Ionia
county. Michigan, asking for ptrminion from
nid board to construct a dam across Grand
manifestedby the daily increasing
River ou section twenty [20] In the township
of Portland, Ionia county. Michigan, for the
trade. We account for this because
purpose of supplying power to operate an electric light and power plant in said village of
Mr. Vandersluls carriesa clean stock
Portland,will be presented to said board of
of dry goods and sells them at very
supervisorsfor their consideration.
It is proposed to construct said dam at a polo t fifteen
reasonable prices.
understandhis
[15] chains north and twenty [80] chains west
from the i outh quarter post of section No.
store Is to be lengthenedabout twenty
twenty [80]. in said toweshtpofPortland, and It is the beat.
feet in the rear in order to give him
manded by Major A. J. Babcock of to construct said dam of timber, stone, earth
brash or gravel, or any or ail of them, and of m
additionalroom.
Flint. The local committee that has belgbth not to rxoeed nine [9] feet and to be
H. H.
nbetanUailyconstructed,without lock, or abate
Edday jevening, in compliance charge of the acrangementfind that or moron, except m fish shut* feet wide, to be
with a temgrAphlc request from man- they will need about $250 to defray the bnilt of timber, said dam to be what it known
aean over- flow dam.
ager C. M. Heald, Dr. O. E. Yates pro- expenses, and have appointed Henry
This notice it given in accordance with Act No
110 of the Pablio Actt of this state for the year
ceded to Watervlletby special engine Van Ry of the S. of V. and J. Kramer 1878, being tection 4M of Howellt Annotated
to examine Miss Steele, wfco had been of the G. A. R. to solicit subscrip- Btatnteiof the state of If iebigan.

We

’96

anyone wishing one of MRS.

S3

A

da

an “X Ray” to
show them where to buy the
not require

,

best goods at the lowest rates*

STEVENSON'S Jewelry Store!

LitlleWonderFlour
ONLY.
Ask your grocer

In connection with

my ship-

ping business I shall
for It.

KARSTEN, Prop. RETAIL-

On

•

who mints your

5: 5

The

The next suburban improvement,
which will demand general attention,
Is the continuationand completion of
the Macatawa boulevard, from where
injured while steppingfrom a passen- tions. They report that they are
the gravelinghas been left off to the
ger car. The trip was made by engine pleased with the encouragement they
resorts. The llvdrymen of this city
No. 113, and it must have been quite have received so far. It us expected
might interest themselvesIn this mat*
an experience to the doctor. The fl ret to make Thursday, .the 25th, the big
eight miles were made in seven day, with special features,aod unMr. and Mrs. Ed. Allen, Market st. minutes, another stretch of thirteen doubtedly this will bring a large numremembered the 17th, anniversaryof miles in twelve minutes, forty miles ber of visitorsto the city ou that day,
their wedding Thursday evening amid being covered in thirty-five minutes, the railroads offering reduced rates.
a circle of about forty of their friends, excluding stops. The roar and rush A complete program will be published
enjoyingthemselvesin extending con- and swing with the heat and steam later.
gratulations to their host and hostess make ai vast differencein the sensaThe finest line of Pocket Books ever
and at the same time partaking of tion from that felt in a comfortable brought to this city, to be see o at Stetheir choice desert Incidentally J. E. passengercoach. Portions of the re- vensou’s Jewelry store.
Benjamins and Mrs. Preston Scott turn trip were made equally fast, and

ter.

Is the gifted artist of
Rapids, Mich.,

.

representingthe leading educational Wednesday, and in conversation with
the News man confirm id the general
institutions of the country, certainly
impression o' their excellentstandspeaks well for this College.
ing. The course of studies in the
The money value of such fellowships higher classes is arranged somewhat
generally runs from $500 to $800.
to fit the requirementsof those pupils
that desire to enter Hope College.
/^Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Glupker,
That the dry goods store of John
f Fourteenth street, on Thursday— a
Vanderslulsis gaining in popularity is
’

W. H. Beach.

Grand

:

„ ,n0

Friday morning you can get your
seats reserved for the “Fairy Queen.”
Saturday morning will he too late.

H.

r-

^

awarded
,

large room over J. II. Thaw’s bazaar store on River street. Apply Uv

Harroun

_

LOCALS.

Front.

rT

A

“little Wonder” Mills,

&,

ZEELAND, MICH.

BOB BBT W. ALTON.

W.

W

President.

BOGUE,

Grain,
Feed and Flour

Clerk.

Dr. A. B. Lee,

All those creeping, crawling, stinging sensation* that combine to make
up the tortures of auy itching disease Offlo. over VaapaU’s Harness Storm. Fitting
or the skin are instantly relieved and glassesfor the oars of headaches and ill diffipermanently cured by Doau’s Oint- cult caateacd ill difficultcates a specialty* Ofdaye Wednesday. Tburedey , Friday and
ment. Take no substitute. Doan’s fice
Saturdayof each week. I wUI refer my work to
never fails.
the Phvsioiana of this place or to any Ocalist In
Grand Biplds.

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.

Speer’s Uiferaeitet Grape Juice

ii

Evepe-

Has a wide

reputation from Its
the sick room. The Juice
fast trains,
walked off with the pedro prizes, the necesslty-4itdo<Jff,Dff
Don’t forget that Stevenson the Is rich, tastes like eating the ripe
while Fritz Boone and Mrs. James both passenger and freight, lent ex~ jeweler, carries the finest line of Silver grape fresh from the yioe; used by
citemeht if not pleasure to the ride.
eburebtf.-’Huntley didn’t
Novelties ever shown In this city.

I

mil it

EXAMINATION FREE.
yonr home only whom requested.

at

my

store and elevator ox*

Eighth street, near the C-

W. M. Passenger Depot, and.
will from this time on deliver
goods to any part of the city.

Choice Timothy Hay 75c
Potatoes, 15c per bushel, at
W. G. Van Dyke.

efficacy in

A

full line of Jennings’ flavoring ex-

tracts,

aod Heinz’s bottled goods, at
R.

Oostema.

per 100.

'5,',.

m
Dr. U. C. Nicholsou. who invented t ho
quad implex lelegruim instruments, died
at his home in Nicholson, Ky., aged 74
years.
The Maine piohibitionists in state

Holland City News.

The Only One

DER

VIU

To Stand the Test.
Rev. William Copp, whose father
was a physician for over fifty years,
in Hew Jersey, and who himself
spent many years preparingfor the
practice of medicine, but subsequently entered the ministry of the
M. E. Church, writes: “1 am glad
to testify that 1 have
had analyzed all the

Holland, Mich

known

i

5

11

.

3

have

12 13 14

25 26
•

•••

27

i

SAKE AND SURE REMEDY FOR BLIND. BLEEDING, ITCHING AND
PKOTHJJD1NG PILES.
It stops Itching Instantly, Allays Inflamation and at
once gives relief to the sore parts.

PRICE PER BOTTLE $0.75.
'Patent ap pl ed for.)

28

15

i

Of

declares for the gold standard, protection of home industries, reciprocity,
and condemns the administrationof
Gov. Altgeld.

29

••••

M.

Fifer and William Penn Nixoh, and
they were instructed to vote for McKinley for president.The platform

Sole Proprietor, Holland Mich.

Many Testimonialson Hand

I Give the Following:

Having used all uthcr medicines without avail for over three years, I have
tried and born completelycured by the use of less than one bottleof Jansen's
Bile Cure. I would recommend it to all afflicted with this complaint.
1’. F. Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, Mich.

CatherineJudd, known ns "Aunty”
Judd, died in Bridgeport, Conn., aged

•••

tlif

JANSEN,

*¥¥¥t^TTtTiFr-rTTTTTTTTTT+A 102 years.

For Sale at:
J. O. Dnesburg, Holland,Mich.

j

trw

Presidential preferences of the delefliven away hundreds of bottles of
A. De Kruif. Zeeland, Mich.
gates so far elected to the republican
it* as I consider it the safest as well
J. A. Tin holt. Muskegon. Mich.
nationalcontention are given ns fnlH . Baar. Grand Haven Mich
as the best to be had.”— Wm. Copp,
in
1 lows: McKinley. 439; Reed, 103; MorWhite A While. Murtnn House Pharmacy. Grand Rapids, Mich..
Tastor M. E. Church, Jackson, Minn.
' ton, .r>9; Quay, 49; Allison, 35; Bradley,
"There are none more miserable than epiA. Sanford, Cur. W. Fulton and Jefferson Sts , Grand Rapids. Mich.,
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
leptics. For 20 years I suffered with epilep, 10; unpledged, 51; total. 752.
Sehapers A Jonpejan,Cur. Greenville and Fifth Ave., Grand Rapids,
Rev. K. F.dwm Il.-'.ll died at hi3 home tic fits, having as high as five in one night. I Mich. Tel 1200
CONGRESSIONAL
in New Haven, Conn., at the age of 8‘J trled any number of physicians, paying to
J De Kruif A Co., M Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Th»» Proceeding;*of the First Session.
1 vears. He was the founder oi the onu aione- a fe0 of K00 0° aud hav0 done
In the senate on the Z'th ult resolu- Protestant chinch at Florence, Italy. I Utile for yearn but search for something to
j tlona were adopted acct| ;in« from the
THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
Alice Harrison, one of the best known hclp
l
g
j state of Wisconsin the statue of James I
LAUGH
remedies, but received no benefit.A year ago
Marquette.The naval appropriationbill actresses m the country, died .
in New lny
Chas>g Gallaneri drUgpistut 191
FAT!
p arill
! was then taken up and the remainder of
Reed St., Milwaukee, gave me Dr. Miles’
, the session was Riven up to political ^
When In doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pills ] speeches.... The house »,>eut the day l". | Mrs. Lurinda P. Pratt celebrated her RestorativeNervine, and I tried it with
You will if you
I further d .<cuss:on i e .mkrupics bill
i 100th birthday at the home of her gratifying results.Have had but two fits
get your meat
The naval appropiv.i' on bill was further daughter. Mrs. C. C. Bonney, in Chicago, since I began taking It. lam bettor now in
at
Koster.
discussed In the senate on the 30th ult. A
The republicans of the Seventh dis* every way than I have been in 20 years."
Attend tie Grand Rapids
hill was favorablyreportedto protect free
And
get
the
finest in II >11 in 1 an 1 :i< rn
for B1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold by druggists
labor from convictcompetition by confin- | irict of California nominated AY. W,
on a positive guarantee that the first bottle
ing the sale of goods manufactured by con- Bowers, of San Diego, for congress.
vict labor to the state where produced.
will benefit or price refunded. Book on the
Senator Hill Introduceda bill In relation to
Heart and Nerves, free. Address,
FOREIGN.
contempts of United States courts, the
Dr. Miles MedicalOo., Elkhart Tnd.
In
a
collision at Woo Sung. China,
bill defining direct contempts to be those
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
committedduring the sitting of a court between the steamers New Cwnng and
Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Health.
Training School,
or a Judge In chambers In Its or his presOn Wo the latter sank and over 200 perence; all other contempts are indirect— In
Sold by all druggists.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
the house the generaldebate on the bank- eons, mostly Chinese, were drowned.
bill was concluded. A bill was InAn explosionby which 100 [arsons
And prepare yourself to till more re- ruptcy
troduced to provide for the purchase of l were believed to have perished occurred
iponsibleand better paying positions. the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln In in a colliery at Micklefield,Yorkshire.
Kentucky and to erect on the site a naSend for Catalogue.
The Canadian government bus udopttional soldiers' home,, to he known as the
A. S. Parish,
"Lincoln Soldiers' Home.”
1 ed an order exempting American vesaim to keep up with the times in all
imIn the United States senate on the 1st sels from entry and clearance charges
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
provements
in
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
during the discussionof the naval approat Canadian ports.
priation bill Senator Tillman (8. C.) made
j
Princess
Beatrice,
youngest
daughter
a bitter attack on the presidentand secOffice Eighth St., over P. O.
retary of the treasury and was replied to by , of Queen Victoria and widow of Prince
Senator H1U (tf. Y.). Senator Butler (1*. Henry of Battenhurg, has been appoint- j
MICH
C.) Introduced a bill to make the Mexican
| ed governor of the Isle of Wight, the
silver dollar, the Japanese yen and the
endeavor to perform all opperations a~ painlessly as
The services of a first-class
trade dollar equal In value to the standard 1 office previously held by her husband.
possible.
Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
dollar
of
the
United
States....
The
house
| While Nazir-Ed-Din, the shah of PerDENTIST
devoted the major portionof the day to
sia, was entering the inner court of the
Plastics.
Artificial
debate on the bankruptcy bill. A bill to
Call on
providefor a delegate In congressfrom the shrine of Shah Abdul A/.im, six milei
territory of Alaska was defeated. 44 to 60. | south of Teheran, he was shot and alAfter a week's debate, which has taken a most instantly killed by on assassin,
Inserted on metal
rubber oase.
Bridge
wide range, the senate on the 2d passed who was arrested.
the naval appropriationbill. It provides,
and
The distress owing to the drouth in
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland among other things, for two battle ships
We have assumed the Bottling Busand IS torpedo boats....In the house, after the northwest provinceof East India iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
City State Bank.
five dayi of debate, the Henderson bill to was unexampled, it was estimated that Sr., and are prepared to furnish Toleestablish a uniform system of bankruptcy
was passed by a rote of 157 to 81. It pro- 200,000 persons were employed on re- do Bottled Been

Mt<|*

1

!

M. Jansen’s Pile Cnre.

an

U

61

18 19 20 21

is the only one of

blood-purifier.

convention at Waterviile^nominated

! ! I
•••

in the

them that 1 could
recommend as a

Cured by Dr. Wiles’ Nervine.

MAY-1896.

trade, but

AYER’S

•

A few years ago, Mr. L. W. Gallaher,was
extensive,successful expert manuliev. A. S. Ladd, of (Julias,for governor.
facturer of lumber products. Attacked with
»A^XJ^i-X-i.Jl-*.XX.t^llXAXAJ.XXA4.X-^vr The Illinois republicansIn conven*
epilepsy,he was obliged to give up his busition at Springfield nominated the fol- ness. The attacks came upon him most inlowing ticket: For governor, John U. opportunely.One time falling from a carriTanner; lieutenant governor, W. A, age, at another down stairs, and often in the
Xorthcott; secretaryof state, Jan. eg street. Once ho fell down a shaft In the
Sun. | Mon. | Tue. Wed. Thur. Fri.
A. Rose; state auditor, J. 8. McCul* mill, his Injuries nearly proving fatal. Mr.
lough; state treasurer,Henry L Hertz; Gallaher writes from Milwaukee,Feb. 16, ’95.
I t>
attorney general, U. C. Aiken. The delegates at large to St. Louis urp Richard
4 j
7 1 8
.1. Oglesby, It. W. Fa I tersop,Joseph \V.

sarsaparillapreparations

BROS., PubllPhers.

Epilepsy 20 Years.

The News Condensed.
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GROW

AND

De Kraker
and

MEATS

De
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Business college,

Central Dental Parlors.
56 Eighth

Address:

It~Yoii~Need

-

=

DENTISTRY

And

Toledo

Dr. A. Lambert,

•.V,

modern

HOLLAND

-

-

We

COOK, M.D.,

D. G.

Street.

M.

TKRTN

and

Crown and

work

^tHolrfftATES

Files! Fib!
Dr- Wfllfama' Indian Pl.t OiDtaMDt will cure
blind.blwdiDg. nlcar»t*-d and itoblDg pilee. It
adaorba the turner*,allRy* the itoftlng at once,
aeta at a poultice, glm iuetnntrelief. Dr. Witan’! I lidlnn Pile Ohitoiei 1« prepared only for
•PUaa and itehing on the privatepara and nothing else. Every box It guaranteed. Sold by
dngglltB. aantoyisal', Pr 91.00 per box. WllUama MTgCo.. Propr'!. Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg, Hoi-

.

1

and-

vides for both voluntary and Involuntary' lief work.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
bankruptcy.
Fifteen hundred houses were de12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
In the senate on the 4th the time was atroyed by fire at Taleishi, Japan
occupied hi dlscusn ng the resolutionto
Muzafer-ed-Diu.second son of the • Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
Investigate the Issue of bonds, Senator Hill
speaking against It. ..In the hou^e Mr. late shah of Persia, was enthroned at and will be promptly filled.
Woodman «I11.) Introduceda resolution re- ! Tabriz with the title of shah-in-^hah
IN
questing the president to immediately Issue i (king of kings).
a proclamation recofrnlxlng the Cuban revThe steamer Bermuda, which sailed
BLOM & NICHOF c
olutionists ns belligerents.
The naval apLargest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
propriationbill was considered and a bill from PhiladelphiaApril 23 for Cuba
7 1v
was passed for the protectionof Ameri- with 90 men, two Gatling guns, 1,000 Holland, Mich.
can yacht owners and shipbuilders
! rifles, 500,000 rounds of ammunition
1 and 1,000 pounds of dynamite for the
DOMESTIC.
1 insurgents, made a successful landing.
The Farmers* Advocate of Malone, The rebel forces in Nicaragua surOffice hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
Attorneys.
.V
the official organ of the
cd and' tl^Vliliio^iaVhat
hours by appointment.
o Industry of the United State. «tta blic hnscnde,,.
1 ilrtNKMA.G.J., Attorney et Law. Collection!
No. 3g,
placed la the Lauda of a receiver. , ! ” A dispatch from Madrid says tho U promptlyattendedto. Offlce,over First
Afire among bus,
I Spanish government
ha. declined tit. State Bank.
Quincy, III., cuceod a low of $300., -HI.
mcditt,ioI1Cuban affairs.
\f cBRIDE, P. IL. Attormy B>$al Eitateand
At the annual congress In Richmond.
fronl s„„,0 Domingo „av. ifl luBuraocc.Office. McBrirte\BIock.
A n of the notional .octet,- of the bon.
,Ie„reaush„(1
POST. J. C.. Attortey and CounBellor at Tjiw.
of the American Revolution Gen. il'Jiuce
, ,,
,
.
| , . inter of war,’( astillo, and Gov. Lstay, of I Beal Estate anc Collectloue. Office,Post'!
Porter, of New York, was reelecteu i
Block.
Macons, *uiot for conspiracy.
president.
T ATI A. P. A .A torney at Law. Office over
Four persons lost their lives m the
Klnck A < o.’a Furn more. Eighth Bt
LATER.
great lire ut Cripple Creek. Col., 19 were
Advices from Havana say that even
BUT NONE AS GOOD AS
injured and 22 were missing. Great
Banks.
if Gen. Weyler succeeds in quelling the
distress prexaiied among the j>eople.
rebellion in the time he has set — two IMRST STATE BANK. Commercialand SavThe villageof Naylor. Mo., was sold
logs Uep't. I. Cappon.Pre»ldent. Germ
years— Cuba will he a mere cinder path
at puWieauctioo to satisfy eastern credbetween the Gulf of Mexico and the W. Mokma. Oaebler.Capital Stock $50,000.
itors.
OLL AND CITY M ATE BANK. Commercial
The 4.000 miners in the bituminous' fean' H will he laid waste a. no coun- rj
ll and Saving! Dep't. D. B. K. Van Haalte,
field in Indiana struck for an increase <rY e'er wa® before,
Unequalled for whiteness,purity and strength.
Pres. C. Verschure, Caih. Capital stock $50,000.
in
*Sort‘1.commonly known as
The City savings liank at Hot Springs.
nitrate king, died suddenly at his
Boots and Shoes.
Ark., closed
i ottice in London, aged 54
years.
The twenty-secondquadrennialcon- 1 • An additional shortage of about $250,- T T EROLD M . Dealer in Boots and Shoes, suo11 cessor to E. Herald A Co.
Product of
ference of the Methodist Episcopal000 was said to have )>een found in the
church convened in Cleveland, with accounts of ex-City Attorney William
Clothing.
637
j C- Moreland, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
The great eight-hour demonstration1 Republicans of the Thirteenth dis- POSMAN BROTHERS. MerchantTailors end
hy the trades uniom of the
oi Illinois renominated Vespasian
Dealers lu Ready Made. Gent's Furnishing Goods a Specialty.
scheduledfor May 1 did not take place, Varner for congress,
h guruUd to be nUdartoryu4 tie best of iti kiid.
only a very few strikes being reported. As the reault of an explosionof a
Dry
Goods
and
Groceries.
The Bank of Fairland, 111., closed its gasoline stove in a Brooklyn (N. Y.)
doors with $8,000 due depositors. j tenement house Mrs. Rebecca •Cohen poor A KRAMER. Dealer! in Dry Goods, NoThe body of ex-Secretary of State
her two children and Mrs. Pastern 13 lions,Uroocrles.Flour, Feed, tie., Eighth

I

SALOON

FRONT.

Gillespie the Dentist.

business directory

EAT HEARTY!
Central
/Restaurant*

reasonable prices.
Stre

finderflaar Bldg., Eighth

•

Good Thing!

WHAT!

DR.

^
....

,, ......

Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at

it’s a

.

..

paratively painless.
Dental offlceover Blora’s Bakery 8thSt.

THERE ARE OTHERS

Sunlight and Daisy.

wages
I
I
itsdoura.

The

country

NOVELTY BARREL

Pumps.

WALSH-DEROO HILLS

D

|

tery.

gtreet.

killed.

-

Andred S. Fuller, a noted hortkultMT- \T AN PUTTEN. G. A SONS, General Dealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hate, and
place in Arlington, the national ceme- 1 l«t and etomologist, died at his homea.1 Oapi.Flfpr. Produce, etc. River Street.
j Ridgewood, N. J.
C. K. Wilber, for ten years the efficient : A broken rail on the Baltimore A
Drugs and Medicines.
western passenger agent of the Lake Ohio road at New Haven, O., caused a
Shore & Michigan Southern railway, freight wreck, fatally injuring two per- I 'VOE8BURG, 3. 0.. Dealer in Drugs and Medlhas recently been promoted to theposi-l sons and seriously injuring a number 1 / dues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and DomeeticCigars. Eighth Street
tion of assistant general passenger I of others.
agent of the same road, with headquar- i The American Trading society of \1TALBH,HBBER, Druggist aud Pharmacist;
ters in
j New York, with liabilities of $526,000, VV a full stock of goods appertaining to the
ousioess. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Orticial treasury figures make the gov- j went into a receiver’s hands,
ernment deficit for the ten months
Crop reports from lllinoia, Indiana,
Hardware.
the fiscal year |23,455„190.
Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa were
The national hank note circulation favorable.
\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
outstanding is $22,101,345. an increase
Stove*. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
The republicansof the Twenty-first
Eighth Street.
during April of $2,873,540.
district of Illinois renominated £. J.
Coinage executed at United States Murphy, of East St. Louis, for conManufactories,Shops, Etc.
mints during April aggregated$3,471,- gress.
670, of w hich gold amounted to $1,500,A vast labor organization of house- L'LIEM AN, J., Wagon and Carriage Maoufao000 and silver to $1,831,000.
maids was formed in New York, nearly i tory and Blaeumlthand Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agrlcultara!Implements.River St
The J. L. Hudson company, clothiers every kitchen ‘in the city being repin Detroit, made an assignment with rented on the rolls of the union,
fl DNTLEY. A., Practical MachinistMillapd
liabilities of
| f^g Volksraad, the Transvaal par- 11 Engine Repairs a spedslty Shop on BevWashington, where it

M

.

P

Gresham was taken from Chicago to were

It

.

.

delegates.

COOK’S
Method of Filling and
Extracting the Teeth.
Perfectly safe and com-

m

Telephone

nets |
,f|

At the new
v

m.

m

„

Patron.

Y

will find a resting

V
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GOOD WILL!

Chicago.

of

I

$500,000.

The business portion of the town of Hament, was opened at Pretoria with
Indianola. Miss., was destroyed by fire. ( a gpeech by present Kruger, who deR/;-

^

,'yk

$85,511, again.,

L

week,

with the
T. Van Landegend, was

I

'the decreaae.

co rr,.

ponding week In

Hill «ni.he.l

'»

questing the president to protest against

wounded

\

et

reeidenee,ou Seventh St., near

Office et

mend my successor to their continued favors. I am satiafled that at all times they
can rely upon honest goods at fair prices,
and prompt service.

s!

H

J. D. H

Physicians.

drag itore, Eighth Street.

vi-

cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-

ELDER
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3

;

IfM
$3
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Thanking the public of Hollapd and

execution of American citizens

bis wife, Ella Ward, and killed himself !aken on board the whooner Competitor
in a sawmill camp near Henshaw,
b*‘ a sPan»«»k gunboat. Twenty-seven
pension bills were passed. In the house
the naval bill was further discussed.

Ky.

U

D^:

log. Shop
lh'
R Depot.
I’a tlgrew .poke In iu
A ™olutlon wu introduced re-

hl, l,>rt'b

1895,

Bob Ward shot and fatally

Holland, Mich.

ln

taken up and Senator

UW&W compared
th. pri
“nd Bea‘tor

10.2.

>iou.

,

and

schure.

April

dU.riJf.S'

Shoes

good will of the business and trade
lately carried on by me ou River Street, to
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue the
business by her husband Mr. J. Ver-

Meat Markets.

.^

Aa

of

sutb street, near Biter.

The public d*bt statement issued on dared for a firm but peaceful policy,
the 1st showed that the debt indented I At the charter elections in Indiana HE KRAKER ADR KOBT8B, Dealer!in all
is kind! of Freah end Belt Meat!. Market on
$5,545,417durirg the month of
republicans and democrats divided River Street.
The cash balance in the treasury was tbe honorg about even#
$808,799,556. The total debt, lets the j Washington, May 6.-In the senate WILL VAN DER VBBRE. Dealer In all kind!
TV of Freeh end Belt Meete. Merket on
lhB t^ea•U^y, aniOUnt8 yesterday an hour was devoted to the Blgbtb Street.
o $948, 28 ,
i consideration of the river and harbor
Painters.
Th. exchange,
aadlng claar ng bm and then the pefter bond reso|ution

.

my Stock

the

V

Ida

have disposed of

i

m

Wti

Bomwphatie PhjiieUi &i

Van

Office over

!

OUR NEIGHBORS.

D.

Geo. Baker, M.

Life

to children.

Cleaning and Repairing

Our representativefound him
to

Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.

speak English,but

his

still unable

son interpreted for

provement.
One of our young men has been ar-

rested for desUi> ing im electric lamp
him, and the following is an accountof his globe. He was lot utT with a repriexperience, which he gives for publication. mand after paying the costs.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
No better proof for the citizensof Holland
At a mooting of the board of trusFirst Ward nearWni. Van der Veere’s can be found than the utterances and endorsetees of Akeley College last week It
Meat Market
mant of our neighbors. He says
was decided that the management ol
“I was a great sufferer during all last
the Institution should continueIn the
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
hands of Rev. and Mrs. Wilkinson.
each side of my back over the hips, it was
Two highwaymen held
and
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was robbed, at, the point, of revolvers
worse in the morning, and 1 was sometimes Fred Schmidt and Walter Van Borne
len, Monday night. Kief\ grocery
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort was also paralyzed.
:

up

Lath

|

and Shingles.

I

Scott’s Lumbor Yard. |

Prices.

m

Lowest
ast Prices.
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Look Mere!

of roll out, keeping my body as straight as
possible,and I would be corn pel led to walk

Ottawa County.

ened put, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so 1 procureda box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and I havfenot
been a sufferer since. 1 have every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for we can
give them the endorsement pf their neighbors, and this must satisfythe most skepti-

In

the world

/

for

towneo Ip seven (7) North of Bangs fourteen (UN
west which lies east of Deer Creak and sooth at

Probate.

glst.’

In the matter of the estate of Brand Brandsen, deceased.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COL'NTY OK

OTTAWA.

i

j

d»

S>

the coaity of Ot'.aws,In ths state of MJeMgan, pursuant to license end autbori*v granted
to me on the 27th dey of March, A. O. UM,

ceased, representing that Brand Brandsen,

townshipof Olive, In said county, lately by the ProbateCourt of Ottawa county, Mkbf>
Besslonof the Probate Court for theCoun- died Intfstste, leaving estateto he administered gau, ell the right, title, interest or estate of
ty of Ottawa, hoMen at the Probate Offlce.In end preying for the appointmentof himself as said Dork Vos.
incompetent person, In Of to
^ su
811 11
the city of Grand liaytD. In said county, on administrator thereof, and for the determine I tbo8e °«rtain pieces or parcels of lend altastid
At

«

*al11

Thuraday, tha I6tb day of April. In the year
one thonian 1 eltjbthundred an 1 ninnty-aix
Present J )HN V.
Probate

H OOODRPJII,Jud#)

of

the (Latter of the estate of William Van
Pyk dtr eased
In

petition, duly verb
fled of Albert Van Dyk, fathar and heir at law
reiw'lnitand fllluR the

and being In the county of Ottawa, Itstt of
Michigan, known and described M follow!,to

of the heirs at law rg said deceased, and
who are entitledto the lauds of said deceased
TheroD|»on It is ordered, That Tuesday.ILt
Tuvl/th day of May next,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for
the brartng of said petition, and that the heln
tlon

wit

:

1

An undivided one fourth (}<) of the Sooth
Half Is ty of the South East Quarter(M JO of
the Booth West Quarter

I

The <». A. R. Post will give a “war
concert" on the evening of Decoration

of section (M),

of section (I), townshipMren (7)

North of Range fourteen (14) West, which 11m
East of Deer Creek and South of Mill Road.

—

3. An undivided one-eight(Hi of the West fifesUte.of the pendency of eald petition tee" (15) arres of the North West Quarter (awSf)
Ksst Quarter me H) ot diuuuu
sectionwuo
nud the
nuu
mo udbiiuk
hearingthereof
luoreoi i»y
by causing a copy oi of the North
......
at in o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
this order to be published in the Holland City 'u • township sevenJ) North of Bunge fourteen
hoarlt g of said petition, and that the heirs at
News, a newspaper printed aud circulatedIn said ,:<l W* 1,1
iaw of said deceased,and all other persons interAll in the County of Ottawa,and State Of
county of Ottawa for three successive weeki
eMed In nal 1 o-tnto are required to appear at a previous to said day of hearing.
Michigan
ee^ton of aafd Comt. then to he h ilden at the
Dated April 13th. A. D. 189*1.
(A true copy. Attest.)
Probate nillcc in Hie city of Grand Haven, In
.Von trtnlh tiny of

-Saugatuck.
--

(nw

ter

:

officers that are vigilant
enough to tind the miscreants and
bring them to justice.

(sw

law of said deceased, and all other persons In. townihlp Eight (8) North of Range fourteen (14)
tercstodIn said estate, are required to appear at West.
8. An undivided one eighth 1^) of all that port
a sessionof said Court, thou to he holden at th«
I'robate Offlce u the City of Grand Haven, In of the North Half (n kt> of the North WeatQoarat

Noble Roberts, an inmate of the
county Infirmary since 1‘UI, died last of aald dreo-se’. r< presentlnRthat William
week, aged ill years.
Van Dyk of the towt ahip of Holland,lu said
Coopersville Observer: Ottawa county, latelydied I i'"4tata.leaving estate to said county, and snow cause, If any there be,
county seems to make itself notorious he administered at d praying for the appoint- why the prnyi-r of the i>otitloner should not be
on the criminal calendar the past ment ol himself an admlLlstrator thereof
graii ted
And It Is further Ordered,That said
year. But we are proud to say that
I hereu|>ouIt is ordered, That Turalay. Uie
l>etlt|ouergive noticeto the personsInterested

we have

Mm

Mill Road In the township of Polktoa, In
In

On reading and filingthe petition .duly verified
of Aalt Brandsen, son and heir at law of said
of the

On

stoone<lover until I got graduallystraight-

Guardian’s Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
In the matt >r of the e-t<ta of Derk Vot,
Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt- OOONTT or OTTAWA. f89'
At a sessionof the Probets Coart for the Coot an inoompi-tenrperson.
Rheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Notice Is hereby given, that I shall Mil a*
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin ty of Ottawa, holden at the Prooete Office, In tt« public auction, to the highest bidder,on TM»>
City of Grand Haven, in said county,on
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
Thussday,the ninth day of April, in day. the second day of Jane, A. 0.1808, At tw«h»
or no pay required. Ills guaranteed
the year one thousand eight hundred and nine- o'o'nok. at noon, at the dwelllnf-boaK
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
of Westerloo. splintedon that part offho North
ty six.
refunded.Price 25 cents per box.
Half of the North West Quarter of Motion om,
Present.
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODBICH,
Judged
For sale by Heber Walsh •'The Drug-

The Best Salve

City clerk Wm. N. Angel has been
For Another Holland Cltlxen-Manr on the sickllst several days.
People Talking About It.
The repairing work ut the C. & W.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen- M. depot is progressing finely and
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street. when tinished will make a good Im-

der Veen’s Store, cor-

and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention

Probate Order.

Doeklen’s Arnica Salve

Grand Haven.

Sargean.*

ner 8th

given disease# peculiar

Made Easy

May

ol

in said

nrst.

0M

flw

U-8*

U
W. Diiumi, Guardian,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
said county, and show cause if any there b«.
Judge of Probate.
arrived why tbr prayer of the petitionershould not he
here from Holland Saturday and with granted: And it Is farther ordered. That said
Administrator’s Saleabove Central Drug Store.
the favorable weather during the petitioner give notice to the personsInterested
week has done good work, thus reliev- In said Ht ite, of the pendency of said petition, Aunt Rachael’sHorehound and Elecampane In the mutter of the estate of Cornell! Dok)
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
ing the tugs Pup and Martel who and the hearing there' f by causing a copy of this
deceased.
for Singers.
ad
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all had been at work for a week in an ef- order to he publishedin the Holland City
There are thousands of cases on Noties is Hereby Olven, That I shall sell al
fort to dig a channel through the sand
public auction,to the highest bidder, on MonAny on wishing to see me after or dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- bar that at present obstructs our river Nkwh. a newspaperprinted and circulated in record where persons sufferingfrom day, the Pint day of June, A. D. 1896, at tm
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
said conut) of Ottawa for three successiveweeks consumptionhave been completely
or before office hours can call me up the United States. Remember the name, and harbor. Their progress was at previous to said day of bearing
cured by the use of Aunt Rachael’s o'clockIn the forenoon,at tbo premises
the rate of about 125 feet per day and
Doan's, and take no other.
(A
true
copy.
Attest.)
Horehound Herb, Elecampane Root, after described,in the City of Holland,In thn
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
they left a channel of about seven and
County of OtUwa, State of Michigan, parsuonl
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
and
Speer's Grape Juice, and persons
a half feet depth.
St.
Forsale by J. O.Does Durg.
H
JuJge of Probate
are willing to-day to testify to the to License and authority granted tome on
A. B. Taylor has formed a co partmiraculouscures wrought for them by Eighth day of April, A. D. 1890. by the Probtli
nership with his hrotlier-in-law, R.
this pleasant and most effectivereme- Court of Ott&we County. Michigan, olj of the o*
P. Russell, and on June 1 the new tlrm
Sale.
dy. Used by public speakers. For tate, right, title and Interestof the sold deoeOMd
will succeed to the banking business
of, in aid to the real estate situated and brtnt
sale
by druggists.
TAEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
of A. B. Taylor under the style of the B/ oouditlonsof payment of a Mortgage execuin the County of Ottawa, In the State of Mlchf.
Fruitgrowers’Bank. Mr. Taylor is ted by Frederick Dekker aud Willemina DekAll those creeping, crawling, sting- gan. known and described as follow!, to-wlt:
erecting a two story brick building ker his wife, of Holland township, Ottawa coun- ing sensations that combine to make
Lot numbered sixteen (16), In Addition No.
20x40 feet, which will be fitted with ty- Michigan, to Asslen Beltman of Fillmore, up the tortures of any itching disease two (2) to the villageof Harrington, according lo
Has moved his office and will
all the modern bank Improvements Allegan county, Michigan, dated March twenty, of the skin are instantly relievedand the recorded plat of the same
hereafter be found above the
and conveniences.
Also Lot numbered seventeen (17). in Harril*fifth,A. D. 1886, and recorded on March twenty- permanently cured by Doan’s Oint-

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

Day.

The governmentdredge

(

-yw

Mortgage

Dr.fiKremers

z

%

;

G
c
G

Central Drug Store.

m

Office Hours:

9 to 10 a. m., 3 to

m.

Sundays at home

5 and 7 to 8 p.
corner 12th and

Telephone

Market St.

31.
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Window Frames, Cj

Doors,

Oils,

Glass.

{
u>

|

0

K

LU

h
<

| Phoenix Planing Mill |

0
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mm

Li.

S]
Lowest.
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first time. It is a perfect success.

•

H. C. Ref. church at Overisel Is
receiving a new stone and brick foundation. The building is 50x30 which
will be raised seven feet for the pur
pose of putting a consistoryroom below, in the rear.
Rev. G.

Holland CityltatdiankBloek. -

Office Hours:
10 to 11 a.

m. From

2 to 4 and
1 r. m.

m. Sundays from 12 to
Other times by appointment.
8

1*.

Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.

Sidewalk

!

BOOKBINDING
J. A.

Kooiers,Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

Scott’s Lumber Yard. $
Lowest Prices.

ESESE5ESE5 ESESESESESE^

round

each week day and travels

O T M
A

COMPLETE LI,\F, OF-

teen (10) links, thence north forty-five(4’) degrees east sixty-six(66) rods, thence cast on the
not th line of

said southwest quarter of the north

west quarter of said section to the northeast
corner of said subdivision,thence s< nth ou the
east line of

DRUGS

TUB

Dr.

L.

Soothing, healing, cleansing, De
Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores, wounds and piles, which
it never falls to cure. Stop itching
and burning. Cures chapped Ups ana
cold-sores In two or three hours.
Witt’s

— —

——

—

Lawrbncb Krambb

A. B. Chase,

Crown,
Russell,

-nr

Smith and Barnes.

Organs
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

said southwest quarter of the noith-

west on lb-.*south line of said south west
quarter of the north west quarter oi
said section to the west quarter post
of said section, or dace of beginning, con
tailingthirty-four(34) sots of land betlx game
uu.ro or 1 s
D.UdM rchlCh A D UOfl

Is uc Marsiup
starved to an alarming state. The
Aacigu.o c( Mt/i (gage
little girl says she has two brother
J C. Post A*.t ru- y.
there, aged 9 and 12 years, who were
8-13 w
made to fast three days. Ravenously
hungry on the third day they stoiL
some corn on the ear and ate this. B
ing discovered,she says they wt re
Feb. 2. 1 S35.
taken by Orr, and confined In th^
boarding house, and there forced t<.
fast three days longer. Officer Bens
.i.v:> wr.sr
wy.
ly returnedMonuay and reported that
m ti.ui.n- m |p m‘
Cole has skipped with Orr into Indj Lv. G«*l.i K-i.i.iB .... ... ,aN3j|
I i’, C
111 30
ana. He had interviewed however Ai. Wu..rl> ....... 9 20 2*1 7 f |2 15
lUl'ni'c* ...............
9 SO 2 09 7 25 12 30
two girls who had witnessed the whipChic g' ........... 1 2 U.! 6 M'l t) <0
ping of Eva Acres for denying tho
___ p.ui.l|*.in.|p.m
a.m
misdeed of which she whs accused.
l».m *
p
Two women strippedher of every- L*’. Cli.tmtl
i 7 20 5 (01*1145
thing except her gauze underwear,
».m.
! '•'1 "1 25 9
| 5 15
then Cole took a whip in both hands
Wtr-tlv
‘ n ‘2 '•? sc <i r1 s ao
and applied it with„great
Her A-Hr* 1 ItMindH
......force.
.....
I" H
*•' 6 25
seventeen year old sister pleaded hub.,
: 7 80
1*. t n'.ey
L
3 45
vain for mercy. The cruelty failed t'i
|i •’>. j*.-"
bring a confessionand the girl was

~nr

Sewing riachines^*a^.
New Home, Wheeler &

Wilson, Domestic, House

hold, and Standard.

Sheet music, Folios ami

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

and Sewing-MachinesRented.

Pianos, Organs

RIVER

all

STREET.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

...

-.n,

-

HOLLAND. MICH

N. Tuttle,

WHERE

3'

TO
BUY

13C

....

-•>

I

J

i

“adel knJ‘e*

J’he .alt'ar ar,d .ILVj'ro rniet M unkey on Division.
thank them for the whipping. Not1
doing this to suit them she was
p'ni. p in a.m.
Lv. P.iitw .t**r ..
5 M
whipped again.
1 V,
Exclusive
ilUrf-egOn ....... 10 <x 7 y> 19 3V 2 |S
Officer
Bensley
of
Allegan
went
to
Grand
daveu
19
31
fi
28
Dealers In...
Teas. Coffee8,
1 0?| 1 M
Kalamazoo Tuesday of last week to Ar Wawrlv ...... 11 2C 9 15 I 50 3 35
Paints, '
Holland ........ M 25
I M 3 40 9 35
Spices, Extract
arr« st Samuel Hyman and B. Kows
AUlfan ........
4 35 10 45
I and;
Oils
key. The two men It Is alleged had
p.m. a.m p.m. pm. am.
' I Baking Powder.
been working a spectacleswindle of
pm. pm
and Varnishes. some kind in and about Fillmore. Hy- Lv. AUogan .......... p.m. am.
8 10
0 «»
Holland
.........
5
18 9 05 1 85 7 10
man. who was to have met the officer
EIGHTH STREET
Waverly .......... 5 35 9 L, 9 I* 7 30
at the railroad station Wednesday
Grand Haven .... 6 21 10 05 *60 8 10
morning and go with him to Allegan, Lv.Mnskegon ...... 7 CO 10 40 322 8 49
StationGry, Fancy-Goods did not show up, and be soon learned Ar. Pent water .....
11 90
11 05
am pm. pm.
Periodicals,School
that he bad shot himself that morning about 5 o’clock.Sheriff Vosburgh
& College
Nov. 24, 895.
of Kalamazoo county served the wara
Specialty.
Pkyiitiu, Snrgeen udEleetrieiu.
rant on Kowskev, who was stopping
at the time with Hyman. Hyman
Olfice at resident Cor. River and 9th
LAVS
R. R.
St*. Telephone No. 82.
1 FELL LEKE OF CHOICE CIGARS. protested against Kowskey’sarrest,
aud the sheriff allowed him to remain
am.ipm. pm
Office Hours:— io to 11 a. m., 2to3
7 *0 1 30 3 »
in Hyman’s custody. That evening Lv. Grand Rapid!
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sun day 2 to 4 p. m.
Ar.fapalpg .......
8 S4 3 10 7 K
Kowskey left and has not been heard
Dot roll .......
II 401 5 40|10 10
fare Wises aid Liqnorx fir Redieiial from, This worried Mr. Hyman a
am. pm.lpm.
Porpweg.
good deal, as he considered himself re- Li. Detroit .......
7 40 1 101 6 00
Lanalnf .......
10 94 3 35 8 37
sponsiblefor the appearance of the
Ar. Grand Raplda
1*30 5 9C10 45
man at the jail the next morning;
pm pm.lpm.
Finishing,Painting mi Calei ft
and the disgrace to his family being
OM MUfn UOI naui vmpnmi
mixed up io such an operation caused Parlor Can on all tralu, seat! 25 cent! (or any
iiing.
him to take his own life. Mr. Hyman,
Estimates given on work.
GEO. DlHAVXN,
we understand,has always borne a
G. P. A. Grand Rapid!, Mleb
Ad Jesi, Pox80,.Cliygood reputation. —Journal.
J. a HOLCOMB. Afcat, Holland.

I
I

If you want to enjoy a delicioua
smoke, try those Mexican cigars, it
Thaw’s Bazaar.

Pianos

west quarter to the south line thereof, thence

uj

W. RgioLg, "r Mabb8’ Commander.

iGompanu

6w.

2'

particularsgiven on application.

Holland

13—

DEALERS IN

rods and six

(39)

munuAS

K. O. T. M.

6

leaders of the “Saints,” on the charge
of starving and maltreatingthe children In the Grand Junction home. Mr.
Shelsky says a little girl, by name of
Geres, aged 8 years, came to his house
about a week ago and displayedsoremade by the lash. The little girl tel's
a pitiful story of how all the children
have been thus brutally thrashed and

Dated April 13, A. D. 18W.
Gezina Dok, Administratrix.

Music House

June. A D. 18%.

Chicago

SOCIETIES.

B.

of

the forenoon of said day. Tb»

sectiontwenty- four (21). running tb'nce north

Fred. C. Shelsky of Grand Junction
was at Allegan Saturday and had
Prosecutor Fish Iss.e warrants for
Charles Orr and Jeremiah Cole, two

PhnB

Orescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K.

K ohth day

on the sectionline ihlrty-nine

trips

(9) to the village of Harrington,accordingto
the recorded plat of the same.

Meyer & Son's

House of Ottawa County, a’ Grand Haven. Mch.
on the

and Saugatuck.She makes two
250 miles per week.

J5ESE5H52 S-HSESHSESE5E

sale to take tdace at the Irout door of the C> urt

re
mortgaged pretrisesto bo sold being: all that
tlrement from the active ministryhas
certain piece or parcel of land situateand beresided on his farm, will bul’d him a
ing in the to* nshlp of Holland. Ottawa County,
residence this summer in Overisel
State of Michigan, known and described as folvillage.
lows : A II that part of the southwest quarter of
Kennvllle is determined to keep up
thi northwestquarterof section numbered
with the times, and now has a woman
stage driver. Her name is Hattie twenty four (2t). lu township live (5) north of
range fifteen (15) west, bounded as follows
Clark, and her father Is proprietor of a
Commencing at the west quarterpoet of said
stage line from Feonvllle to Douglas

Physician and Surgeon.

From

H.

interestand costs of foreclosure and sale 'bald

at 11 o'clock lu

Nykerk, who since his

Weaterbof and Krsmer's Addition numbwed

aad provided, said mortgage will be foreclosedt y
sale at public vendue ofibe mortgaged premises,
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with

The

Dr. S A Johnson.

7 to

At Dorr, on early Friday morning of
last week, the Catholic church was
Speer’s Infermented Grape Jaice in
struck by lightning and burned. The 189.’,assigned by Jan W. Garveiink, executor
Enropeloss is estimated between $7,000 and of the estate of Asslen Beltman, deceased, to
$8,000; insurance $3,000 on church and Isaac Msmilje.by assignment in writingrecorded
Has a wide reputation from its
$300 on contents. The . house occu- on March third. A. D. 1896, In the office of ths efficacyIn the sick room. The juice
pied by the priest was partially de- Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County,in lib^r Is rich, tastes like eating the ripe
stroyed. The church was a frame 40 of Mortgages on Page 022 ; by which default grape fresh from the vine; used by
structure. Three bells and a large or the power of sale in said mortgagecontained churches.
gan were among the many things de- has become operative and on which mortgage
stroyed.
there is claimed to be due at tbo date of this no“My husband had two cancers taken
J. W. Humphrey, county school tice the sum of Three Hundred and One Dollars from his face, and another was coming
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
having
been
commissioner,has been chosen deleon his Up. He took two bottles of
gate from Michigan to the Internatio- institutedto recover the debt secured by said Burdock Blood Bitters and it disapnal Sundayschool convention to be mortgage, or any part thereof :
peared. He Is completelywell.” Mrs.
Notice is thereforehereby given, that by virheld in Boston, June 23-20.
Wm. Kirby, Akron, Erie Co., N. Y.
tue of said power of sale and pursuant
Last Wednesday evening the teleto ths statute in snob case made
phone Hue between Allegan and Monterey was put Into operation for the

ton.

two

;

OO

CO
Prices the

>-

substitute. Doan’s

»

of Ottawa County, Michigan,which mortgage
was afterwards and on April nineteenth,A. D.

D

0

Take no

A. I). 1886, in liber 11 of Mortgages,on ment.
Page K6, In the office f the Rvgisterof Deeds never falls.
sixth,

Allegan County.

cc

CO

| Mouldings, Flooring, B
p Siding, Paints,
and

0

|F. Aii

Staple

.

.

Books

and
Fancy

Groceries!

“Small favors graUJully
received."

AT

1

-®

/V-

ISO NORTHERN
.

Kellogg

Bum

Bros.,

NEW

Boot & Kramer's STORE

.

m

Marlin & Huizinoa

EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THEIR
TEAS AND COFFEES PANNOT BE EXCELLED.

WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT

'

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
t

’

'1*'

.

THWm

i

_

__

WSS2
Gentlemen: We, your committee on In several blocks unlit for use for either
whom was referred wagon or foot travel, and the bridges In Riv-

streets and bridges, to

tho petition of Theodore Lockhart, asking er street are completely worn out:
drain through Michigan avenue, beThereforeBe It Resolved.thatthecommlt-

for a

tween Twenty-first and

Twentyasecond tee on streets and bridges be. and the same
Is hereby Instructed to Investigatethe conditions of said Fifteenthstieet and report
roundingswhere said drain is asked for, and the same to the common council at the next
while the construction of such drain might regular meeting.
be a benefit to the petitioners, yet It Is In no —Adopted
way a public necessity, and your committee
DNFINISHEDBOfIKUS.
recommends that the prayer of the petition
To the Mayor and Common Council.
er be not granted. '
Gentlemen: Your committee on streets
Jac^b Lokkkr.
Committee
and bridges would call your attention to tho
on Streets
A VlKSCHEK,
Evaht Takken
and Bridges.
fact that several sidewalks have been ord—Report and recommendation adopted.
ered laid; that the time granted by the comAid. Schouten here appeared and took his mon council for tho laying thereof has exi 1
pired.and that said walks have not yet been
Tho committeoon poor reported, presenting laid: they would thereforerecommend that
the semi-monthly report of the direetor of the the city clerk be Instructedto Inform the
poor, and said committeerecommending thirty- city marshal who the parties are that are
two dollars for the support of the poor for the neglecting to comply with the orders of the
two weeks ending May 20th. 1896, and having council, and that he forthwith notify such
rendered temporaryaid to the amount \>f tl7. parties that such walks must be laid at once
-Approved, and warrantsorderedIssued on or that he will cause them to be laid and
the city treasurerfor the several amounts as re- chargstlie adjacent property with the cost
thereof
commended.
J.Lokker. ) Ommltteeon
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common CounEvaht Takken, .
Streets and
Htreet,beg leave to report that they Lave
carefully Investigated the location and sur-

The Bee Hive
Talk About Bargains.

tidy will

heat. Our 10c Turkish

make the humblest room a parlor.

Also our line of Hoisery can't be beat in the
city.

cil

of the City of Holland.

A.

Gentlemen: We. your committeeon
streets and bridges, to whom was referred

VigscHER.

I

Few Words

me Pile!!

o

I

seat.

Our 45c Umbrella beats the rain. Our
10c Gauze beats the

Just a

Bridges.

Alderman Schoon moved that the purchasing a ladder for the fire department be rethe petition of Isaac Harris and others, beg ferred to the committee on fire department.
leave to report that they have carefullyIn- — (’arried.
vestigated the matter and they would reAdjourned.
commend that a sidewalkbe ordered conGeo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
structed on the south *lde of Fourteenth
street, from College ave to Columbia ave,
Board of Review.
within sixty days after the property holders
Notice is hereby trivet that the
along said street have received due notice.
Wo would further recommend that the Hoard of Review and Equalizationof
city surveyor he Instructedto forthwith the City of Holland, Michiiran,will
IS YOUR TIME, TO BUY
take the levels along said portlou of said meet at the common council room of
I
Gentlemen
:
We,
the
undersigned,
would
reTHE MARKETS.
street,so as to enable said property- holders said city, at 0 o’clock in the forenoon,
t l i spoctfullypetitionyour li xiorable body to apon the last Monday, the twenty-tlfth
'Wheats buphel .....
@30 j point Richard Van dsn Berg as night-watch and to constructthe walk at the proper level and
dav in May. 1896, and shall continue
ftie.. ............
along the proper line
3it • nigbt irolice of the city of Holland for the ensufBuckwhoiii
..........
tVOCkw)
Respect! ully submitted,
in session at least four days successive
&
^ o w. ...........
ing yea..
(ft
For Spring and Summer, and here we are giving von a
ly, and as much longer as may he neces.! Lokkeh.
31
__
bOBbei ...........
Cornelius
Blom
and
forty-two
others
peti
•y:
20 &
chance to save some money. Are you interested? If you
'data ^ busln-U .........
sary. and ill least six hours in each day
A. V isscheh.
<
72
tinned
as
follows
&
•OloTerseed ’rl buBliol....
appreciate a Bargain so i should at once (if in need of any
Evaht Takken. during said four days or more, and any
<&
li
1 oil To tin' Honorablethe Mayor and the Common
shoes) investigateRemember this is no humbug sale but
person
or
persons
de<mun
so to do,
COM il .'NIC ATI! INB PHOM CITY OFFICERS
Council of the City oj Holland
<3
a genuine honest Bargain Sale, as everybody can plainly
iCarnmeal. bolted, » cwt
may examine his. her, or their assess«Oornmeal, nuboltcd, ^ cwt.
Gentlemen:We, the undersigned, citiieos The followingclaims upp'OTtsl by the board ment on the rolls of -aid city
see. Below are a few of our prices,hut we have hundreds
80
&
fQrbnnd feed .......
more.
Ceo. H . Sum*.
& 70 and tax payers of the city of Holland, hereby of public worke. were certifiedto the common
<lflddIlDgBV cwt...
O') , petition yonr honorable body to appoint Mr
City Clerk.
Bran IP cwt
,
? '.Ml 70
Ladies Fine Button and Lace Tan and Black regular price
Ulay ¥ ton ..............- ........ 10 00 $12 '*> ( Henry J Pykhuls to the position of city night- El-r A ppl co fftO In,p4
Dated Holland,Mich., May 7 1896.
*4 0U and *4 f>0. Our price during this sale $3. U0
11 75
10
2" watch or city night-police,at a salary to he G r Rfiplds De^k co
JHoaey...
Ladies tine Button reg. price $3.01) our price dur. sale. .82.00
63
Martin & lluizlnjoistattui* 1 >
Vi fixed by your honorable body
•Batter
•Proposal for LiiiiiIkt.
ift 7 Accepted and referredto the mayor
82 00
.. i :.o
J A Brouwer 3 chair*
1 :j8
ZEggs V dozen.
3'-:
IPark ...........
“
*1.60 ••
1 15
16 sSealed proposals will he received bv
Blom
A
Seery
applied
for a licetiBe to engage J N Easton 14 days work at -I at ion
1 7.r)Beach l-'k)
“•kVoou, u*rvi. ,irj ID corcf
We have an assorted lot of differentmakes formerly sold
81 32 ihp Common Council of the City of
10 in the busineeB of saloon keeping at loti*, block T v Landeitend!ab\ sapph for mach
'^Thickens,
dressed, U> (live & c'7
from *3 (hi to 4.5o. duii ig this sale will close them out for
Holland.Michigan, at theotllccof the
•Beans ?? bushel ....................
90 3 1 00 D. west addition,for ths term of one year from Wolverine Elec debt co use of en* to
'Ground Oil Cake .......... '•« p”buar the first Monday h: Jane IMWi
only *1.00 and *1.25, the sizes in this lot run from no. 1 to
run elect blunt A rnt of bulldg 43dys 43 00 City Clerk of said city, until 7 o’clock
'Dressed Beef ...........
4f ® I. Cappon and one hundredand five residents Wolverine El I.ght ro oil. curbs, sup etc 32 4" p. m., of Tuesday. May 19th, 1896, fur
no. 5 mostly 2J and 3. these are surely the greatest Bargains ever given in this city so do not let your children go
2 00 furnishingand deliveringto the city
Hatton
'j of the Fourth ward presorted the followingpro- M Jansen tapping
with old worn out shoes when you can buy them at such
T van Lundegend
26 71 of Holland lumber for city purposes,
7C4 8 test to-wit
TBams
prices,and this sale will last yet for 3 weeks. In Mens
G N Williamselect
2 25 for the ensuing year
tBhcralder.
ami Common
w
shoes we have the same Bargains. Shoes ftom $1.00 and
34
The Common Council reserves the
A Huntley 12 pr splieg rings and bolts 15 fO
Tallow ...
Councilof the City of Holland.
up. Remember the place.
Gentlemen: Wo, the undersigned, residents Buss Mach eo casings and much wrk 35 81 right to reject any and all bids.
CiEo. H. Sum*,
ii? .V)
of the Fourth ward, respectfullyprotest against I D N les 25 dys lab on elec
~
(OFFICIAL.
City Clerk
the granting of a saloon license at the corner F W Fairfield,sal as electrician 70 OO
Council.
Dated Holland,Mich.. May 7, 1896.
chief
65 00
of Maple and Tenth streets, as the said location II G Hanson
Holland, May 4tb 1996.
assist
50 C"
is withinone block of tbe Fourth ward school
The common councilmrt pursuant to adjourn- building and surroundedby residences where I) Sleketee
37 50
(’itv Team Work.
Mnent and In accordance with provisions of the unprotected ladles and childrenfind it neces G Blom frgbt and
8 26
i Sealed proposals will he received by
-<etty charter,and was called to order by tho sary to pass very frequently The want of pol} Winter sal as assist
50 00
I the
Common Council of the City of
40 00
ice protectionin this residence portion of tbe ii 11 Dekker sal as assist
Present: Mayor De Young. Aids. Bcbouten, city requiresthe absence of saloonsand we C v d Scboef labor on wat systm 15 hre 1 87 Holland, Michigan,at the otllce of the
City Gerk of said city, until 7 o'clock
TiOkker. Flieman, Bcboon, Caiman, Takken. thereforeurgently request tbat said license be f
1 87
p. in , of Tuesday. May 19th. 1«96. for
Suite. VlBBcher, Habormann. Kooyers and the not granted.
I Bde Fey
2 40
doing the city team work for the enl*
70
Ottk.
Tlis petition for saloon license,together with
suing jear. Prices to he given per
Beading of minatei and regular order of busi.1 d Fey ter dry
130
tbe remonstrance against tbe granting of said
i load and per day: 4 loads of gravel of
tjoss was suspended
Allowed and warrants ordered issued
licensewas referredto the city attorney for bis
„ ,, ,
_ ,ufu, : one and one quarter yards per load.
The clerk reported the various cflirers to be
opinion as to whetheror not it was obligatory
1 '>A«il<*d to the center of tho city.
appointed by the council.
To tin Honorable, the Mayor niid i ommon (Hun
on the couccil to grant the application.
constitute a day-’ s work. Two teams
The council proceeded by ballot to make tho
cil of the City of Holland.
The followingpetition signed by all tho mem
to he furnished when required
-aupointme ita. and the followingnamed porsuns
Gentlemen:
At a meeting of tbe board of
bers of F.agle Hose Co. No. 1, was accepted and
The Common Council reserves the
fcavi'igreceived the greatestnumber of votes for
public works of (lie city of Holland, held
referredto tbe committee on fire departmentas
right to reject any and all bids.
*«ttie severaloffices set opposite their respective
May 4th. IS'.Hi,a committee of -aid board rcfollows:
Geo. H. Sin*.
-names were declared elected to such office as
oorted the following, which was adopted toCity Clerk.
To the Honorable the Mayor amt Common Coun- wit
ftoUows:
cil oj the City of Holland.
Dated
Holland,
Mich.,
May 7, 1896.
President pro tempore of the common council
To the Honorable Board of Public Works.
Gentlemen: We, tbe undersigned,members
— Geert Dalman.
Gentlemen:
Your committee beg leave to
1 Can choice corn for 7c, at
of F.agle Hose company No. 1. of tbe city of Holdty Attorney-GeirgeE Kollen
recommendthat the common council be reW. G. Van Dyke.
laed, do hereby respectfully
petitionyour hon'•Street Commissioner—Abel Klsverlnga.
queued to transfer from t he light fund to
orable body tbat Cornelias Blom, Jr., now asOit/Physiclsn-DsnlelM. Cook.
the water fund the net sum of *)G7.16to adsistant chief, be apiwlnted as chief of the fire
calls tbe attention of the public to his
line of dry
Health Officer— Henry Kremers.
An Honest flan’s Story.
just the following items not charged to the
department of the city of Holland.
'Direetorof the Poor-Derk De Vries
proper fund, viz:
following are only
of the bargains
Grebnvillaoe, Pa., Jan. 23, ’96. goods.
Your petitionerswould further state that our
Member of the board cf Health— W. U Beach.
Salaries— Light fund overchargedI 300 CO
esteemed chief has daring tbe past year, only
which
he
offers:
Dear Sir:— Thank God there is a
'City Surveyor-Geo H Bipp.
400 (.0
visited us at two of our regular m'nthly meetmedicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
Member of the board of Review and EquallzaFuel—
967 16
ings. and only once after a fire,and that he has
PretzlngerI used your samp'e box of Fine line of Ladles Shirt Waists from ............................ 50c to $1.00
Ition— Ger ;U J. Van Daren.
Respectf'ysubmitted.
10c to 35c
catarrh which you sent me. The llrst Shirt Waist Sets from ...............................................
Members of the Harbor Board—
H. Beach shown ro interestin or given any Instructions
C. J. De
to said company whatsoever.
James
De
Yorso.
, Committee. night I used it it helped me. May God Belt Pins and Belt Buckles from.. ..................................5c to 25c
7*nd Cornelius J. Do Boo.
Latest Styles In Ladies Neck Wear.
For these reasons your petitioners trust tbat
Persuant to report and resolution the com- bless you for your kindness. I used
Member of the board of Barks-P. H McBride
5c to 50c a pair.
______ to Instruct
______ the little box you sent me and about Ladies Hose from ........................................
mon council is hereby requested
Member of the L brary board -H R. Doesburg. the above request will be grunted. And your _________________
Gents’ Half Hose from .................
.................... 5c to 50c a pair.
petitioners will ever pray.
the
city
treasurer
to
transfer
from
tbe
light
1 half of a -'O cent jar. T he\ keep it in
Member of the board of Public WorksH.
The followingpetition,signed by all of the fund 1267
Chambersbug. I have told n great Children’s Hose a Specially.
A) etch.
many people about your medicine, Ladies Vesta witli and without Sleeves, from .......................5c to 75c
Very Respectfully.
BuildingInspectors-Geo
Sipp. Frank members of ColumbiaHose Co No 2. was ac25c
linn. Squire Rritton, brother-in-law Gents' Colored Merino ami Fine. Gauze Underwear at ......................
cepted
and
referred
to the committee on firs deGeo.
H.
Sipp,
clerk.
fSlooterand Kvart Takken.
to me, is using it; he says it is helping Bovs' Silver Gray Ribbed Underwear at ................................. 25c
partment,
as
follows
—Adopt
ed.
Pound Master— Peter Koclug
Children's Gauze Underwear at all prices.
Tbe clerk presentedtbe annual report of him very much: he lias catarrh very
The appointment of chief engineerwas deHolland, May 1 1896
bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of
untll to morrow night
To the Honorable, the Manor and the Common the board of public works.
me Is using your medicine.I use it in
C ouncil of the City of Holland
[See fourth page.— En ]
The appointment of a committee to examine
Besides these bargains we can show you prints, cottons,
the evening
before retiring to bed
Gentlemen : We, tbe members of Columbia
Report ftaopiea
adopted ana
and ordered printed.
printed.
ueport
^ . .... .......
V and
......
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The clerk also presentedthe annual report ^t'iing better DOW than I have outing flancels ginghams, percales, laces
embroiderorable l>ody for the re-appointment of the pres i Of the engineerOf the lire department. | fur the last IDe years. My head Is
By Aid. Lokier—
[See fourth page
dear and I have more energy for work ies at prices that can compete with any firm in this city.
Kesolvod. tbat the officialrrlntingof the city ent incumbent.Mr John Dinkeloo, as chief
[and my business. lie fore I used
'^OC the ensuing year be awarded to the publish engineer of the fire department For twenty- ; Report adopted,ordered placed on lib and Vour medicine I felt many a time that
‘tarsof the Holland City News, and said paper five successive years bo has been a fireman,
! ,h0 recommendations therein contained re- ' [ (iif| not care whether
1 WHS living or
during eight years of which be se rved ns fore'4>e designated as the city official paper, up in the
ferred to the committee on tire department. | ,jea(|; [ iia(] D0 energy. I didn’t care for
man cf Dose Co No. 2. and w as then promoted
••same tvrms of the past year, to-wit :
The street commissioner reported bis do-!anything\ had cattarrhoycrsixtVPint. The proceedingsproper of the common to his present position.
ings for the month of April. is96.— Filed i seven years; mother had catarrh and
In the capacity of chief ho has enjoyed and
'Council to be published free of charge
The City physicianreportedthe number Of it turned into consumption: she died
Second Annual statements, annual reports maintained ibe goed will of the departmentand cases treated and medicines furnishedfor in her sixty- fourthyear. I have a farm
tbe confidence of tbe public His efficiency
city officers aad b lards.messagesof the may
the three mouths ending May i, 1806.— Tiled i up at Strasburg. seven miles from
sw. advertisements and If gal notices at oue- might be farther attestedby the fact that dutHolland.May 5, is96. | Green vijlage. On nice days I drive
quarterlegal rates of 17 1-^ cents |>er f»Ho for ing the five years of his management, out of • To the Honorable, the Mayor awl the Common upthe farm and work. Mr. PrctZ.inger I
total of all fires only one building was a total
-«cb Insertion.
Council of the nty of ib,
’ think it would
pay yon to have it put
Third. All job printingat current prices, to lO'S
Gentlemen:You are hereby respectfullyjn all Franklin County papers as I am
NQ» satisfactionof the council.
The followingbills were presentedand al- notifiedthat i have appointed Fred H.Kam- a reliable,honest man, so the people
Which said i-eeolutlonwas adopted, by yeas lowed.viz :
ferbeek to the office of Deputy Marshal of say, middling well acquaintedover the
«and nays, all the allermenelect concurring G H Bipp,
sal as city
$ 75 00 tbe city of Holland, said appointment sub- |
Yours truly,
1 dozen silver plated knives or forks ....................................
$1 20
therein.
A Klaveringa
str commissioner35 42 Ject to the approvalof tbe common council,
GEO. K. ZoLLINGKR.
1 dozen silver plated knives or forks ....................................l 50
The clerk was instructedto advertise one in- G F. Kollen
do
city
50 00
Respectfuny submUted | a small sample con be obtained by 1 dozen silver plated Roger Bros, knives or forks ....................... 2 75
tlettion. in the Holland City New-, forbids for D d Vries
do
directorof tbs poor 25 00
Math'll lending a 2c. stamo to Pretzlnger 4 dozen silver plated teaspoons .........................................
25
tarnishing and deliveringfor one year, lumber H Krrmers
do
city physician 31
Bond of City Treasurer Henry Van der Br06 Chemists, Davton, O.
4 dozen silver plated teaspoons ..........................................
50
4t»the city of Holland.
H Kremers
do
health officer 12 .'0 Ploeg as principal, and CorneliusVerSchnre
4 dozen silver plated teaspoons ..........................................
75
By Aid. KuiteMrs R A Ripp do
city librarian 25 00 William H. Beach. John C. Post. Patrick H.
4 dozen silver plated teaspoons ...........................................
1 00
Parsnips, at W. G. Van Dyke.
Hesolvel, that the city clerk be. and hereby F J Bcbonten do
16 67 McBride. Adrlaan Van Patten, and D. B. K.
4 dozen silver plated table spoons .......................................
50
la, instructedto advertise,two insertions, in J Lokker
do
16 67 Van Raalte as sureties was referred back for
i dozen silver plated table spoons ...................
• 75
the Holland City Nkws. for sealed proposals for J W Flieman do
16 67 second witness to signatures.
For Salr
i dozen silver plated table spoons ........................................1 00
4biug the city ten in work for the ensuing year, L Hebron
do
16 67
Cons' able bond of Peter A. Miller as prln- j
a 25.foot steam launch,
A sliver plated Berry Spoon ............................................. 1 00
two teams to be furnbhedwhen required, and A R Bosnian do
16 67 cipal. and John A. Kooyers and Irving Gar- Jnqulre of A. Ostrander,Allegan,
A silver plated Berry Spoon with gold howl ..............................1 25
the seeled proposals to contain the bids perday G Dalmsn
do
16 67 vellng as sureties ; also constablebond of 81Aft^r dinner coffee spoons, silver plated, each ........ ................. 05
•mud per load, one and one-half yards of grave! G W Mokma
do
moo
Roos
as
principal,
and
Jacob
Lokker
1
___
___
16 67
to be drawn to tin load and four load*, to the J Kulte
do
16 67 and John Alberti as sureties: also constable
_
i o i *
•Mater of the city to be a day's work ; said bids [ a Harrington do
rOF SSlC ItfDl liKlAi^16 67 bond of Jacob De Feyter as principal,
tube banded to the city cletk not later than 1 a Vlsscher
do
16 07 George N. Williamsand CorneliusRlom, Sr.. • A ten room hoUSC Oil east Ninth St
JMay 10th. 1890.
F Ter Vree, 224 dey* to*®
50 61 as sureties, were
i Part payment in cash. Balance of
. Aid. Visscber moved to amend that part of C Prlns
Druggistbond of Martin A Huizinga ns ‘ purchase price on time. Enquire at
50 00
ttheretolutlon requiringone and one-half yards C Dykema blacksrathgfor street coratur 1 25 principals, and OerrltT. Huizinga and H. I). |aw
law office of P. A.
tf.
*«£fravel to be drawn to the load and make the C Meerteos 16 1-1 dav* labor on streets 20 31 Post as sureties;also druggists bond of
Next door to Kiekint veld’s Book Store.
'amount one and one quarter yards.
J v d Ploeg
15 00 Henry Kremers as principaland Gcrrlt J
Cranberriesat W. G. Van Dyke.
Which amendment was adopted.
T Keppel 1 cd wo*d for
1 0q Dlekema and Bernard J. De Vries as sure! les
Just received, new lot of Hammocks, Garden Sets, Croquet Sets etc. at
Hie motion as amended was then adopted.
A Harrington 1 cd wd for council
1 75 were approved.
lowest prices.
The
Ideal
Panama,
-*4Tbe Ottawa County Times present* mayKOTICC8 AND INTBOPUCTIOB Of BILLS.
GEO. H. BIPP, City CJerk.
James L. Francjft Alderman, Chiors
5 00
The committee on Ways and Means gave cago, says; ‘i regard Dr. King’s New
Board of Pob Wks, e'.cclight In towr clck 3 20
flillioery.
Radish,
W. G. Van Dyke.
notice that at tbe next meeting of tbe counH jllaod, Mich., May 5th, 1895.
Discovery bs an Ideal Panacea for
- .....
T v Landagendrep roof of city hill etc 8 7ft
Mrs. V. R. Manly will be In Holland
cil they would Introducean ordinance enCoughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
th» Comte no Goan*. 11 matin regular session Lyceum Hall rent for hell April 1 1890 lo 00
Oyster Plant, at
on Thursday, April 9, with her line of
titled, “An ordinance to provide for the payhaving used It In mv family for the
^AwlwaatulUdtoO der by the mayor.
W C Walsh rent of home tor 8 P WlerW. G. Van Dyke.
fancy, work, at the residence of Mrs.
ment of the salaries of certain city officers
last five years, to the exclusion of
- ..... -<»>- Pment: Mayor De Yoang. Aids. Schoon, um one
fi oo
Win.
Swift, East Eighth street.
fortheyear A. D.1806."
physician’s prescriptions or other preXtakn&n, Knit*. Habermann, ViBicber, Kooy- M Notier pd 2 poor
4 00
Pure Maple Sugar, at
MOTIONS AND BESOLtmONS.
parations.”
<«m, Takken and tbe clerk.
J Albeit!ossket and box for Eo Lawrence 12 00
Wm. G. Van Dyke.
New Radish at W. G. Van Dvke.
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
By Aid. Dalman—
Mnatet of mootlcgsApril 21 and 28 were read T Keppel 6 ods wd for otys
H 40
writes:
"I
have
been
a
Minister
of
Whereas* tbe resident taxpayers abutting
'And approved
Q N Williamshanging fixturesIn rm of
Choice prunes 3c per lb, at
Try M. Notler’s 16 c. Coffee. It’s a
two theMethodist EpiscopalChurch for 50
AM. Lokker appeareddaring the reeding of boss eo no.
0 00 on Fifteenth street have, for
G. Van Dyke.
years or more, and have never found good one.
Bolsry of 12 roembof hse co
300 00 years petitioned the common council for the
Dnloatea and took his seat
anything
•
so
beneficial,
tbat
J Dinkeloo pd frabt A exp
] 85 grading, graveling and otherwise Ifai proving
prrrrioNS and accounts.
Choice Rice 2Jc per lb, at
gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
Price some of that clear back pork.
J Huntley 150 grade
1 50 of said Fifteenth street: and whereas told
W. G. Van Dyke.
outers Bros end ©others petitioned as fob
King’s
New
Discovery.”
Try
thisldeal
R.
Oostema.
petition was not granted for tho reason tbst
BxrOBTBOP STAEDWa OOMKITTXKS
•SSl
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Mayor and Common counof the

City of Holland:

several other street Improvenkents bad net
Holland! Mich., May 4. 1896.
To the Mayor and Common Councajof the City as yet been paid for; now that said objecof Holland.
tion Is removed and said Fifteenthstreet Is

Cough Remedy now.
H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Kruif Zeeland,

Georgia Sweet Potatoes, at

W.

G.

Van Dyke.

9 lbs

Raisins for

25c,

W.

at
G.

Van Dyke.

